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VENEER
Freed from craditional weight and bulk, Fletcher 
granite in i '4 inch veneer offers the imaginative 
designer a building material ideally fitted to 
contemporary thinking in architecture.
Accruing economies in this new sheet form of 
granite invite considcnirion of fine colored 
stocks, imported from world famous quarries to 
supplement the admirable roster of domestic 
Fletcher granites,* even in smaller budget 
restricted installations.
In all types of structures, large or small, 
domestic veneers up to 12 feet by 8 feet 
or imported veneers up to 6 feet by j feet 
can now contribute the unique qualities of 
durability and impermeability, 
the beauty of color and texture 07ui 
the dignity that belongs especially to granite 
at 3 cost factor never before possible.

*Ovr /fij/ Bvlletin No. <f, color in craniil, 

illustraung 17 imported and domestic grannet 
in Jvll natural color, ovailoile on request.

3^

H E-FLETCHER COMPANY
WEST CHELMSFORD. MASSACHUSETTS. • 104 EAST 40tk STREET, NEW TORK 10, N. Y.
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Loretta Uoipiiai. Cbicatio, Illinois
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Meet all

electrical specs with

Youngstown Buckeye Conduit!

CONTRACTOR TELLS LISTEN TO THIS CON-
WHY HE’S rOH BUCK- SULTINO ELECTRICAL
EYE- "Wlwii wlrlnc ENGINEER: "Only full
iMHnei. I rrluie l« Ukr :l|ht standard threaded
short cuts. Thai's why I rl(ld steel conduit Is ap

se Yosmaatown Buckeye rifid aieel proved by the Code as moisture, dust
conduit. Thai's Ihe rondull approved and explosion proof for use In has-
for all types of building construction ardoui locations. That's why 1 sl-
and occupancy—for tomorrow'i de ways ivecify Youngstown Buckeye
mends as well as today's. Buckeye conduit. In addition, I find that Ihe
gives wiring complete protection. strength and permanence of Buckeye
Home owners like to know that" conduit is apprrclstad by builders'*

Youngstown manufactures full weight standard threaded rigid steel conduit
from start to finish. This aaaui better steel and consistency of quality in
manufacture. Only top grade steel gives complete long term pretaetlon. When
you buy vecify Youngslc Buckeye conduit, you know you'i meeting
all construction reoulrements.

Shipments of Buckeye rigid steel conduit ire being made from our conduit
rallls Bl Indians Harbor and Yeungatown.

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEH AND TUBE COMPANY Goaeral OHicoe 1, Oh

Monu/aciHren of Carbon, AUo> «mf Yofoy Sirei Bspen Olfica-SOOrihh A>
COLD riNISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS - ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE . COKE UN PLATE - WIRE - PIPE AND 
TUBULAR PRODUCTS . CONDUIT RODS > SHEETS . PLATES . BARS

>, New Yoik
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Do you know that school classrooms need cooling more than heating'

DRAFT 1 STOP... heats, ventilates ani cools
Herman Nelson has conducted endless tests to 
determine the efficiency of this new system 
under actual cla-saroom conditions. We will 
{tiadiy supply you with specific information 
and graphs tabulating the results of thee^e im
portant scientific studies. A call to our nearest 
branch office or an inquiry to Herman Nelson, 
Unit Ventilator Products, Dept. .IA-12 Amer- 

Air Filter Company, Inc., Louisville 8, 
Kentucky will bring 
you this information.

This remarkable system of heating, ventilat
ing and cooling ... an exclusive development 
of the Herman Nelson division of American 
Air Filter Company, Inc., has banished drafts 
in classrooms in modern schools from Maine 
to California. DRAFT (STOP solves the 
special heating and cooling problems involved 
in modern school design. Architects in 31 
states have already endorsed this system by 
specifying this trouble-free unit ventilator in 
hundreds of new schools.

lean

HERmRn REUDH
SYSTEM OF CLASSROOM 

----- ---- > HEATING AND VENTILATING
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if yo(/re specifying Tiie flooring

CONSIDER MATICO...
IT'S FORTIFIED WITH PLASTIC
Add up all the proved advantages of asphalt tile —low ini
tial cost... low installation and maintenance costs. ..its 
performances in on-grade slab construaion projects... fine, 
rich colors . . . toughness . . , resiliency . .. and long wear. 
Then add POLYSTYRENE PLASTIC - and you’ve got 
a budget flooring that’s hard to beatl For this plastic con
tent assures bright, cleat colors... more constant uniform
ity of shade... and years of wear.
Wonder of it all is that MATICO costs no more than 
ordinary asphalt tile flooring... yet is far superior. Find 
out today why leading architects everywhere prefer 
FORTIFIED MATICO asphalt tile flooring. Write 
Dept. 12*12 for full details, and specification data.

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
CuttttI • Irlttellii • hfiHtry • MpMII Tin • Cart Tlh • riiitlt Rill Till 

Joliet. Ml. * Long Beoeh, Calif. * Newburgh. N. Y.



you can 
W V^’^^specify the

WINDOWS 
YOU HAVE 

ALWAYS WANTED!

A/

i
You don't hove to specify substitute 
windows any morel Now you can specify 
all the Ludmon Auto-Lok awning windows 
you wont and get themi Production is at 
an all'time highi Distribution facilities are 
greoter than ever beforel Specify them 
on your next |ob.
No other windows odd so much to 
practical building utility. Ludman's 
patented Auto-Lok principle of operation 
makes them close 10 times tighter than 
generolly accepted standards.
No other windows odd so much to building 
oppeoronce. Auto-lok's design compliments 
modern horizontal architectural tines.
They give you more latitude in creating 
new designs in fenestration.
Wherever your job might be, you con be 
sure of prompt delivery. They're sold by 
over 4800 dealers in the United States alone!

I

SEALED LIKE A 
REFRIGERATOR

Ludmon Awto^ek Awning Windows are 
available for every type construction 
. . . residential, industrial, commercial 
. . . college, smiversity, school . . . 
hospital, hotol, motel ond special pur- 
poso iHiildings.

See SWEETS FILE. For helpful engineer
ing and plonning service, write:—

LUDMAN
Production is increasing steadily at 
our new plonf — the world's lorgest Dept. AIA-12, North Miami, Flerido 
plont fflonvfocturing owning win
dows and jolousies.

lUPmAN UADS 7Hi WOULD IN WINDOW tNOINltHINO



Is flooring
overhead"?

aren’t alike, it takes an expert to 
help you.

The Kentile, Inc. Flooring Con
tractor is just such an expert... fully 
qualified to advise you on all floor
ing problems. If you don’t know his 

and address, look under

Yes, in the sense that its initial cost 
to your client and continued upkeep 
"cannot be charged to any particu
lar part of the work or product.” 
(Webster)

That’s why flooring must be care
fully chosen to avoid a dissatisfied 
client or an actual loss on the job. 
And because floors that look alike

name
FLOons in your Classified Telephone 
Directory.

KENFIEXKENRUBBE8KSNCORKKENTILE

KENJILEinc.
MOOKLYN 19, N. Y.



► This enduring, mag
nificent scone offers even greater value now to those who 
want the best. Thanks to modern, mass-production tech
niques in quarry and mill, Indiana Limestone is still one of 
the most moderately-priced of all building materials. E>espite 
increased frciglit-rates, wages, and taxes, it offers a practical 
level of economy in buildings of every type. And its versa
tility in use permits countless savings without sacrifice of 
beauty or durability. Still the first, and still the favorite, it’s...

The Nation’s Building Stone

INDIANA LIMESTONE
INDIANA LIMESTONE INSTITUTE P. O. BOX -471. BEDFORD, INDIANA

You art invited to make full and frequent use of our 
technical counsel without expense or obligation



Expanded Services • • *

to ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
is Now Offered as the Result of 

Our Recently Enlarged Facilities—

New Plants...New Quarries...New Products

ftepresenfafives:

^ Selection from One Source of 
a Broad Variety of Colors 
in Marble and Limestone

^ Modem Technicol Doto

^ We Solicit the Opportunity 
to Furnish Preliminary Infor
mation and Budget Estimotes
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W H. STOVMi.

914 MeHfi nth ftreet, lUliMeeX YIrgWe 1.1 ANOBfON.
For further infermatien eonauh our 
marest representative or write direct. r. Mnr fwkC. i. BKK.«)< IwMhi*. WMfciiiit—. B. C

THE GEORGIA MARBLE* company
TATE, GEORGIA

DIVISIONS
Alabama Limestone Company 

/tujjellviUe, Alabama
Green Mountain Marble Company 

WttI Rulland. VermoM

St. Genevieve Marble Company 
Si. Ctnevitvt. Mtsmal

Tennessee Marble Company 
Knoxvlllf, Tennettte

Calcium Products Division 
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OPINIOKS EXPRESSED BT COtmtBUTOU TO THE 
JOURNAL ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE A.LA.

Ohio Architecture—Yesterday and Tomorrow
In two parts—Part I 

By Talbot Hamlin, F.A.I.A.
An address before the Architects Society of Ohio at their 
Convention banquet, Youngstown, Ohio, October 16, 1953.

In the fi«t place, its origins 
w’ere varied. The settlers who 
thronged into Ohio were, even in 
the early days, people of many dif
ferent backgrounds. In the north, 
New Englanders flooded in, and 
people from New York, along the 
Mohawk Trail and later the Erie 
Canal, to settle the fertile shores 
of Lake Erie, which still remained 
to some extent the old Western 
Reserve of Connecticut—the land 
reserved to that state when it gave 
up its old sovereignty. Down from 
the Appalachians, following the 
Monongahela, the Kanawha, and 
the Upper Ohio, came people from 
Pennsylvania, from the Central 
States, and from across the sea— 
Scotch Irish particularly. Farther 
down the Ohio people from Vir
ginia and the Carolinas came in, 
following the Cumberland Gap 
and spreading through Kentucky, 
eventually, to cross the river. From 
abroad came French to Gallipolis, 
most of them in the end to return

o
NB HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
YEARS have passed since that 

historic moment when, in 1803, 
Ohio became a state. One hun
dred and fifty year: •a century 
and a half—is time enough and 
to spare in which to develop a 
culture, to create a history, to 
establish a tradition. What, then.
is the tradition Ohio has created
in architecture? How can the 
architect today work creatively 
within it?—I say creatively, for 
to me tradition is no mere accumu
lation of facts that arc dead, but 
rather the living residue left after 
the years have done their fortunate 
eroding work on the temporary, 
the false, and the bad. Tradition 
may be called the living portion 
of the past.

To understand a tradition, we 
must know something of its 
sources, its background, how it 
grew. What arc the sources of 
what I deem to be the valid tradi
tion of architecture here?

Journal of The A. I. A.
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to France, but some to distribute 
themselves through the state. Ger
mans came, and Swiss; Cincinnati 
had a large German population, 
while in Marietta the New Eng
land influence made itself felt again
------Marietta, where the Ohio
Land Company had had its ofEce as 
early as 1788.

Meanwhile as the nineteenth 
century grew into youth the river 
traffic down the Ohio increased 
enormously as New Orleans de
veloped and the Mississippi shores 
W'ere gradually occupied, and in 
1812 the first steamboat puffed its 
way down from Pittsburgh to New 
Orleans.
traffic route poured the riches of 
Ohio, down any number of streams 
and canals, and Cincinnati became 
the “Queen City of the West,” 
with settlers as varied in back
ground and culture as those in the 
larger cities of the Eastern Coast. 
Almost up to the Civil War the 
city boasted of its pre-eminence, 
and in it w’as situated what some 
people called the most luxurious 
hotel in the world—the present 
Terrace Plaza had worthy fore
bears !

It was out of this amalgam of 
people with many different back
grounds and different languages 
that Ohio was born, and out of

this same variety of influences 
Ohio architecture came into being. 
Yet one thing is common to all the 
settlements of the young stati 
the almost unbelievable rapidity 
with which the new settlers trans
formed the forest into the farm, 
changed the wilderness to the town, 
the village, the city. An unex
ampled energy in building seems to 
have possessed them, and in most 
parts of the state the era of the 
log cabin, the bark shelter, and 
the tent was relatively short.

Variety, then, might seem to be 
the first quality to distinguish the 
architectural tradition of Ohio. 
Hudson—and in fact any number 
of the towns of the Western Re
serve—in its buildings is more 
like the villages of the Berkshires 
of western Massachusetts or Con
necticut than it is like Chilli- 
cothc, across the state. The church 
at Tallmadge, designed and built 
by Colonel Lemuel Porter, a good 
Connecticut designer-builder, has 
even been called the finest of the 
Connecticut churches and re
sembles closely the old church at 
Lyme, so far away. The houses 
that Jonathan Goldsmith built— 
so pure, so simple—are like a dis
tillation of the New England 
Greek Revival. Cincinnati even 
a century ago was quite different

Into this wonderful
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in its architectural expression from 
Columbus, and early Cleveland and 
Dayton were far apart in their 
building types and preferences. 
Marietta and its surroundings have 
a very special type of Late Colonial 
architecture, distinguished by the 
use of wide and relatively low 
segmental-headed Palladian doors 
and windows, and the buildings 
the people from the Southern 
States erected in Chillicothc and 
various other sites along the river 
carry with them something of the 
bigness of concept and the large 
dimensions of the earlier Virginia 
tradition.

For instance, Adena, near Chilli
cothc, which B. H. Latrobc de
signed for Worthington, has the 
amplitude, the formality of plan, 
and the high ceilings of Annapolis 
or Baltimore; its large and care
fully functional service elements 
and its formal court and wide gar
dens point to the tradition of the 
manors of Virginia or the Mary
land plantations rather than of the 
farmhouses or tlie close-built vil
lages of those parts of Ohio where 
the New England influence is 
strong. Yet Adena is perfectly at 
home; for its architect was a great 
architect, and great architects al
ways design in relation to the site. 
For contrast, let us go to the

earlier Moravian settlement at 
Schoenbrunn, whose log cabins 
still possess something of the touch 
of the Germanic north.

This variety, so obvious as one 
studies the early architecture of 
Ohio or runs through I. T. Frary’s 
pioneer work “Early Homes of 

is a true expression, for it 
represents men building according 
to their own tastes, their own back
grounds, their own preferences. It 
is an honest variety, not a variety 
sought merely to titillate the public 
or to gain an individual notoriety.

Ohio,

But soon another element 
pears, as the state matures; the 
gradual development of some com
mon feeling through all the varied 
expressioni 
cause architects and builders and 
men designing and creating their 
ow'n homes became acutely con
scious of the actual local conditions 
that existed where they built. The 
climate for any zone or region was 
the same for all those who lived 
in it; the broad fields and the noble 
farms w’cre the same for all; the 
river towns were primarily river 
towns, designed to speed or to serv
ice the growing commerce. And 
it did not matter whether the set
tlers came from one place or

ap-

•a common feeling be-
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cts, hewing their way through the 
forests on an ever westward trek; 
most of them were solid citizens 
and many were learned, substantial 
farmers and professional people 
bringing with them their Bibles, 
their Shakespeares, their Miltons, 
and a thirst for art and culture. 
They knew what was going on; 
their own emigration was part of 
it! Therefore most of the early 
structures that we remember and 
seek out, since they were built say 
between 1810 and 1860, will be 
buildings of the types current in 
America in those years. We shall 
find the majority classic in inspira
tion, either with the delicate de
tail and the elegant grace of the 
Early Colonial or Federal styles 
(as, for instance, in the Sinton- 
Taft house in Columbus, the Ex
change Hotel or the Hildreth house 
in Marietta, or the exquisite detail 
of the Baldwin-Buss house in Hud
son) or else with the firm power 
and the imaginative detail of the 
American Greek Revival (of which 
there are so many example that 
it is difficult to particularize). One 
must mention, however, as the 
climax of this movement, the Capi
tol at Columbus. In the dignity 
and simplicity of its concept and 
the magnificent pow'cr with which 
that concept is daringly carried

•the func-another; the demand: 
tional demands—of the clients, the 
site, and the town type were early 
felt and early expressed. This uni
fying element, the natural result 
of building to fit a specific part of 
the United States, was a neces
sary discipline to school the variety 
into a harmony, to create a chord 
instead of a discord. It is a har
mony that is real. So that, as one 
travels from the precise brick build
ings of the Marietta type, north 
to the rich villages of the Western 
Reserve, or west to Lancaster or 
Granville and the rolling hills 
around Columbus, or south to the 
lovely streets of Yellow Springs, 
one is struck not only by the dif
ferences he finds but even more by 
a unifying sense of what I can only 
call reality—the sense of a search 
for the most beautiful and the most 
elegant, and yet the most func
tional, solutions of each building 
problem.

We may speak, perhaps, of this 
unity as constituting a style. Nat
urally it is a style related to the 
current architectural vocabulary ex
istent at the time these buildings 
were erected. Of this vocabulary 
the settlers of Ohio were well 
aware. Only in part were they 
what we have come to consider 
typical pioneers with leather jack-
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through, it is perhaps the finest, as 
it is by far the most monumental, 
of the earlier state capitols of the 
United States. Superb in its strong 
masonry, it dominates its site and 
its city like a crouching lion, and, 
when one climbs the steps of its 
uncompromising terrace and enters 
between its great columns, the view 
through the door, up the stairs, 
across the hall, and up the tall 
arches of the rotunda breaks on 
one with a magnificent surprise— 
the true architectural thrill at the 
sensation of designed space. Here 
it seems to me, the current Amcr* 
icon style of the period has re
ceived an expression quite different 
from that to be found in other 
American state capitols of the time. 
Is it wrong to think, as I do, that 
in the simplicity of its great rec
tangle, the integrity of its material, 
and its restraint there is the same 
general feeling that one finds in 
cruder form in the courthouses at 
Fremont and Dayton?—and even 
in the powerful block and magnifi
cent portico of the Cathedral of 
St. Peter in Chains in Cincinnati?

in the quiet squareness of St. 
Luke’s at Granville in which 
Minard Lafever, designing in New 
York, somehow captured the true 
Ohio spirit? Even in the naive 
and crude examples—like the

church in near-by Kinsman, based 
wc are told on the North Church 
at New Haven but actually still 
more on the West Church in Bos
ton, designed by Asher Benjamin 
and shown in one of his earlier 
books—even in this and similar 
work there resides something of 
the same power.

But there are other houses and 
other churches which show that 
other trends were at work then 
and later. The American experi
ments in Gothic and in the “cot
tage” style and all the vagaries and 
cxpcrimcntalisms of American ar
chitecture elsewhere have their 
Ohio expressions—as in the Neff 
house in Gambier, or the quaint 
Gothic of Kenyon College, or the 
extraordinarily imaginative and 
daring Mormon Temple at Kirt- 
land and the strange church at 
Zoar.

❖

We may gather, then, that 
another element in the Ohio tradi
tion is its ability to experiment 
and to work out its own type of 
expression for the architectural 
movements that were at work in 
the country as a whole. Where 
else can we find so many different 
types of houses—extended one- 
story plans like the lamented Swift
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were trying to create in, as it were, 
one blow a civilized and cultivated 
environment for themselves and 
their children, and their villages 
and towns took on early a sense of 
permanence and a community har
mony that has marked them ever 
since.

house at Vermillion and the Ren- 
nick-Young house near Circleville, 
or the square monumentality of 
some Chillicothe houses, or the 
T-shaped and L-shaped farm
houses? Some of these types, of 
course, extend into the work of 
other states; for region and back
ground were similar in various 
parts of adjacent Michigan and 
Indiana. Rexford Newcomb has 
shown beautifully in his “Architec
ture of the Old Northwest Terri
tory” how many of these common 
elements play through the w’hole 
area.

This sense of the community ex
tends to almost every detail. In 
the pre-Civil War building, towns 
were laid out with central squares 
or commons where the most im
portant buildings—the courthouse 
and the churches—were often 
placed, and around these rose the 
houses, each, it would seem, so 
situated and so designed as to help 
and not harm the effect of the 
whole. I doubt if this was often— 
except in the first planning— a 
matter of conscious effort; it was 
rather an expression of a way of 
life. It was a world of neighbors, 
of town meetings, a world of farm
ers and merchants who worked to
gether to see that their cultural 
advantages were as great as the 
extraordinary economic advantages 
which the rich soil and the stra
tegic position of Ohio gave to them. 
This community feeling, however, 
was none the less real because for 
the most part it was unconsciously 
produced.

Then, as one goes through the 
country, one is more and more im
pressed with another element: the 
sense of community. It was this 
perhaps that led, partly at least, 
to the extraordinary rapidity of 
the taming of the wilderness and 
brought so rapidly the school, the 
academy, and the college into the 
heart of Ohio life. Think of the 
early colleges: Oberlin, Kenyon, 
Miami, Western Reserve, and a 
host of others; it was little wonder 
that Horace Mann chose Yellow 
Springs as the place to establish 
Antioch~or that Yellow Springs 
chose him to do so! These people 
who came to the young and grow
ing state and settled there were 
not fly-by-night wanderers; they
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Finally there is an clement in 
this tradition which is all-per
vasive: a sense of form, a sense of 
what today we should call beauty. 
These people, the rich and even the 
poor, cared how things looked; that 
is obvious in even the crudest 
caricatures occasionally made from 
the plates of Benjamin or Lafever. 
These people felt that it was worth 
while to spend money and time for 
pure visual effect. In church, in 
courthouse, in cottage, in city house, 
in large mansion, in school and 
academy and college, that lesson is 
always apparent. When people 
built, they felt they must not only 
build well but build in such a way 
as to delight their own eyes and 
the eyes of those who passed by. 
Partly, of course, it was pride; in 
some cases, in the larger houses, 
perhaps there was ostentation. Yet 
the all-pervasiveness of this quality 
—which entered so strongly into 
the feelings of the most modest 
country builder that he could never 
create really bad proportions or

really horrid detail—seems to me 
to be almost the most important 
element in creating the beauty, the 
charm, the livability of old Ohio 
towns and houses. To the farmer 
and the merchant alike, good archi
tecture was an inseparable part 
of the good life which he had come 
to Ohio to seek.

Let me summarize, then, these 
elements of the Ohio architectural 
tradition. First, variety—the nat
ural expression of different back
grounds and different tastes. Sec- 
ond, harmony—not artificially im
posed but resulting from the nat
ural following of functional needs. 
Third, a sensitiveness to the archi
tectural winds that were blowing 
in the rest of the country and the 
rest of the world. Fourth, a love 
for making creative experiments in 
plan and in detail. Fifth, a sense of 
community. Sixth, and perhaps 
most important of all, a search for 
form. These together would seem 
to form the body of the living 
tradition of Ohio architecture.

The Plastic Ethic
By “Hubertus Juniusf)

And in this book, my son, I 
shall speak of women clients.

for until you learn these differ
ences you will not be worthy of 
your hire.

Keep your mind and your eyes
and instruct you in the manner of 
distinguishing them from women.
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intelligent will appreciate this ges
ture and the stupid will strive dili
gently to prevent you from discov
ering your error.

This much you may say and no 
more: “Your beauty is unique and 
w’orthy of great subtlety of back
ground. We shall bxuld you a 
house of lasting charm, in which 
you shall become even more beau
tiful and one in which your closest 
friends will appear to great dis
advantage.” In this effort she will 
be most cooperative.

And if in the doing the devil 
should tempt you to underrate a 
woman’s intelligence, then ponder 
this question: Who invented mon
ogamy?

on the face of the woman client, 
consider the calmness of her brow, 
the cast of her cj'c and the slant 
of her jaw and say unto yourself, 
“If she were a man, how would I
judge her?
Homburg hat and with shortened 
hair and replace the small crow’s- 
feet she has massaged from her eye 

Do this, my son, and

Imagine her in a

corners.
your judgment may have meaning 
—but let your opinions be formed 
above the neck.

Then treat this woman client 
as you would treat a man made in 
her likeness. Be forthright and 
honest in all your dealings and 
consider her as one with intelli
gence like unto your own. Book II, pp. 14-15The

Bachelor of Architectur 
Five Years or Four?
By Harold D. Hauf

N THE September issue of the subject frequently generates 
Journal a year ago, there sidcrable heat in educational circles, 

appeared a tentative summary of but it seems worth while to take 
the recommendations of the Com
mission on
tration. Among these was one in
dicating that the question of the that shortening the five-year period 
five-year curriculum currently re
quired in many schools for the B.
Arch, degree be re-examined. It not being advocated, 
is realized that discussion of this it is suggested that the professional
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I wish to point out right here
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fessional degree in architecture is 
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degree might generally be attained 
in two steps (as it is now in a iew 
schools) rather than in a single 
long one; and that this policy 
might result in some advantages 
accruing to architectural educa
tion as by-products.

Under present conditions in 
American colleges and universities, 
the master’s degree can be earned 
in many fields by one year of 
graduate study after the four-year 
bachelor’s degree. Unless this 
situation changes, the five-year B. 
Arch, degree will continue to place 
graduates of architectural schools 
at a disadvantage in any situation 
where educational qualifications re
quire a master’s degree for ad
vancement. The fact that our 
five-year B. Arch, degree may be 
the equivalent of a master’s is not 
readily apparent to personnel di
rectors or, for that matter, to 
policy-making officials of many 
educational institutions’ recruiting 
staffs. On the other hand, this 
probably matters very little to a 
graduate who goes directly into an 
office and professional practice.

Quite apart, however, from re
moving inequities that arise in con
nection with the awarding of 
bachelor’s or master’s degrees for 
varying lengths of study, it is worth 
while to examine some of the im

plications of designating the five- 
year profesrional degree as Master 
of Architecture and granting some 
type of bachelor’s degree at the 
end of four years of study. Per
haps the most readily apparent ad
vantage of such a divided pre^ram 
is the means it provides for handl
ing the able student who finds out 
that architecture is not really for 
him. Often this does not occur 
until the third year, when he is 
so far committed that he cannot 
transfer to other schools or de
partments of the university with
out a severe time penalty due to 
lack of pre-requisite courses. Be
cause of the interest in building 
that motivated such students to be- 
begin the study of architecture ori
ginally, many of them possess 
abilities that well qualify them for 
careers in the building industry, 
other than architecture. For these 
students the four-year curriculum 
would serve as an alternate path 
to tile bachelor’s degree.

There may be much merit in 
providing for education for the 
building industry at large within 
the architectural schools. The 
four-year curriculum, if fle.xible in 
the senior year, could form the 
basis for careers in building-mate
rial production and building con-
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stitutes and junior colleges. The 
fifth year required for the profes
sional master's degree would be 
given only by accredited collegiate 
schools of architecture, but vari
ous advanced standing credits to
ward the four-year bachelor's de
gree could be earned in the insti
tutes and junior colleges.

Since the process of deciding 
upon careers is not an exact one, 
some path should be provided by 
which the four-year graduate could 
obtain a license to practise if he 
should later decide to do so and 
could qualify. Of course, he could 
always return to college and take 
the fifth year to obtain the master’s 
degree if his economic situation per
mitted. On the other hand, if his 
record in his four-year architecture 
course were sufficiently high and 
subsequent office experience ap
propriate, the state registration 
boards could agree to accept two 
years of office experience for the 
fifth year of college. If three years 
of practical experience were re
quired of the man who held the 
degree of Master of Architecture, 
then five years of acceptable ex
perience would be required of the 
four-year graduate before he was 
eligible for licensing. Total col
lege plus office experience for the 
Master of Architecture would be

struction, in addition to providing 
the basis for further professional 
study leading to the degree of 
Master of Architecture. This in
tegration of education for the 
building industry within the ar
chitectural schools would not re
quire any appreciable diversifica
tion of existing curricula, since the 
major portion of the regular ar
chitectural program forms an ex
cellent basic education for work in 
almost any phase of the building 
industry. In the long run it would 
enhance the prestige of the profes
sional architect, since more people 
working in the industry would 
have a better appreciation of the ar
chitect's task and contribution.

Just what the four-year bache
lor’s degree should be called is a 
matter deserving careful thought. 
Bachelor of Science in Architec
ture might fit the situation at many 
schools. In any event its title 
should not engender ambiguity 
with respect to the professional 
Master of Architecture degree, but 
should be sufficiently definitive to 
identify it with the architectural 
schools.

Dividing the curriculum into a 
“4 plus 1” sequence may also have 
merit in the integration of col
legiate architectural education with 
training given in the technical in
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eight years, and for the Bachelor 
of Science in Architecture nine 
years.

The divided professional pro
gram would also have some ad
vantages in the military service 
picture. Students taking Army, 
Navy or Air Force R.O.T.C. pro
grams could work out their active 
duty obligations between the end 
of their four-year course and the 
beginning of their work for the 
M, Arch, degree. I realize that 
in many architectural schools the 
course of study is such as to prac
tically prohibit a student of archi
tecture from participating in the 
R.O.T.C. Some way must be found 
to alter this situation. Otherwise, 
barring a major change in inter
national relations that will result 
in abolishment of military 
many good students will be di
verted from studying architecture, 
if to do so they must sacrifice the 
opportunity of working out their 
military service in the commissioned

ranks where their college education 
can be of some use to them.

As stated earlier, this discussion 
is not an argument urging aban
donment of the five-year profes
sional course now required by the 
N.A.A.B. for accreditation. It 
simply suggests returning to the 
widely prevalent custom of grant
ing a bachelor’s degree in four 
years for completion of a useful 
and coherent program of study, 
and awarding a master’s degree as 
the professional degree in archi
tecture. The general acceptance of 
the two-step professional curricu
lum would eliminate the inequities 
arising from awarding similar de
grees for varying periods of study; 
it would preserve the hard-won 
five-year program for the profes
sional degree; and it could provide 
the basis for the training in archi
tectural schools of persons who will 
make careers in other branches of 
the many-sided building industry.

service,

The Building Product Literature Competitions
By Richard M. Bennett^ F.A.I.A.

HE HIGHER QUALITY of TC- 

cent submissions to the annualT is readily apparent—and It Is not 
unfair to believe some of the im- 

competition sponsored by The In- provement is because there is this 
stitutc and The Producers’ Coun- yearly competition, 
cil for the best product literature All of us realize there is more
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lets of a promotional nature aimed 
at arousing interest and further in
quiry about a product; and 4, space 
advertising in magazines.

In the last few years there have 
been some fine publications cover
ing a phase of building or a class 
of material. These have been rec
ognized and rewarded by the Com
petition Juries (The 1953 Jury 
Report has been widely distributed 
and there are still available a few 
copies in the headquarters offices 
of The Institute and The Pro
ducers’ Council). These Class 1 
publications have lasting reference 
value, especially when they find 
their way to the hands of students, 
who will reward this far-sighted 
contribution of industry-minded 
companies by remembering them in 
a not distant future.

should know about new mate
rials and items of equipment being 
offered us by manufacturers, more 
we should know about improve
ments in older products and mech- 

more we should know

we

anisms,
about materials we have been spe
cifying always. Leafing through 
the advertising pages of the 
Journal, a glance at the direct- 
mail advertising you will find on 
your desk in the morning, the ex
tent of your AIA file, and your 
guess at the number of pages in 
Sweet’s Catalc^,* can only result 
in despair of ever catching up with 
all we’d like to know. But we 
must keep abreast of product de
velopment, and one of the most 
fruitful means to aid both designer 
and producer lies in the simplify
ing of essential yet comprehensive 
facts about building methods and

It is in the second class, prob
ably, that the Competitions have 
had greatest influence. By codify
ing the desirable and minimum 
criteria to be applied to a catalog, 
as well as by careful annual selec
tion of outstanding publications, 

direction has been

products.
The Competition recognizes four 

classes of this type of communica
tion to architects: 1, texts and 
handbooks that completely cover 

material or classification ofone
information without emphasis on 
the products or services of any one 
manufacturer; 2, catalogs cover
ing the offerings of a single pro
ducer ; 3, mailing prices and pamph-

a progressive 
established. A story is told that 
well illustrates how both architect
and producer gain from better 
product information, 
years ago a manufacturer who

Several
*The 19S3 Edition has about 11,000 

pages.
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entered his catalog was disap
pointed at failing to win an award. 
He studied the criteria, asked ques
tions, and created for the next year 
a winning entry. The intrinsic 
value of his superb job was this: 
though he did more business, he 
had a sharp reduction in technical 
inquiries about how to use and in
stall his equipment. This meant 
architects won, too, because they 
found out what they needed to 
know in the catalog—not in an
swer to a phone call or letter.

Well organized tables and 
charts, clear drawings and dia
grams and good pictures make 
better catalogs. So often the ar
chitect is clearly convinced about 
his general selection and is most 
interested in relative qualities 
which he can only derive by great 
labor. It would seem there is a 
lot that trade associations could 
do by having manufacturers of 
the same class of material describe 
the physical characteristics of 
similar products in a consistent 
way which would aid in intelli
gent material selection based on 
something besides its imagined 
price.

There arc a number of other 
unsolved problems. Some manu
facturers publish a score of cata
logs—one for each product instead

of one large book. They do 
because new developments in a 
single material may demand 
treatment, and thevr present prac
tice means only a few sheets need 
come out in a new edition instead 
of preparing an expensive volume. 
This tends to clutter our files and 
increases our dilemma of never 
knowing for sure we have the latest 
catalog. It helps to have the dale 
of issue—now a mandatory re
quirement. Another shortcoming 
is that catalogs don't have prices. 
Of course there are many reasons 
for this, but even so, can you 
imagine Scars Roebuck without the

so

new

dollars-and-ccnts part ? The sug
gestion has been made that large 
companies might get out a periodi
cal catalc^ of their catalc^s giving 
the latest date of each publication 
together with relative cost figures 
as found in various parts of the 
country. Such up-to-date data 
would seize the interest of every
architect and possibly do more to 
promote their products than a 
photo of a comely lass holding or 
sitting on the latest model.

Each year brings out a number 
of exciting entries in Class III 
Product Literature, but by and 
large the third-class mail sent to 
architects is pretty dreary, and
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companies who commissioned them.
In the last two years a number 

of our chapters have held joint 
meetings with local Producers’ 
Council members to discuss this 
problem of better communication. 
They prove the material men are 
more than eager to do their part in 
trying to get their story to us 
straight.

No consideration of product 
Literature should omit paying 
homage to the devoted work of 
Ted Coe as well as other members 
of the staffs of The Institute and 
Producers’ Council and particu
larly the annual Juries for their 
worthwhile joint effort. Most of 

architects must rejoice in 
having as our partners the mem
bers of The Producers* Council, 
whose participation makes the 
Competitions a reality.

a review of the best in Class IV
(magazine advertising) suggests 
the competitions have had little in
fluence on this potentially so im
portant means of communication.

Good advertising costs more 
money to create than most archi
tectural advertising budgets prob
ably encompass. It is perhaps 

to think architects wouldwrong
best respond to the Imaginative 
kind of ad the advertising agencies 
get out for themselves in Fortune. 
Most agency men insist architects 
are basically the same as everyone 
else and can be reached best by the 
same formula as used in selling 

alarm clocks. Neverthe-soap or
less, it would be interesting to see 
the result of some new approaches.

all. we

It can be safely said that every
one who has been involved in the 
Building Product Literature Com
petition program becomes com
pletely convinced that improve
ment in the communication be
tween architects and producers is 
an increasingly vital objective and 
that the annual competition does 
help. They would all agree that 
the annual awards should be con
tinued, and some think their effec
tiveness would be increased if in
dividual catalog designers and ad

The Arnold W. Brunner 
Scholarship

The Architectural League 
OF New York calls attention to 
its Arnold W. Brunner Scholar
ship for adult education of the 
scholastic and professional type, for 
the furtherance of ideas in architec
ture and its allied arts. Application 
for award should be made to the 
League’s Committee on Scholar-

vertising agencies were given 
awards as well as the intelligent
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ships and Special Awards (115 E.
40th St., New York City) through this study. Applications should 
written submission of a detailed be forwarded 
account of the subject to be studied 
or undertaken, supported by evi
dence of its value and of the candi- by January 1.

date’s qualifications to undertake

as early as possible, 
enabling the committee to make 
its decisions and recommendations

Religious Architecture
By Harry M. Prince

One of three contributions to a seminar (‘liturgical Arts”) at 
the 85th Convention in Seattle. Maurice Lavanoux spoke of 
the problems from the Roman Catholic viewpoint (Oct. Journal) ; 
Rev. Marvin Halverson discussed factors affecting the Protestant 
Churches (Nov. Journal) ; and Mr. Prince's contribution deals 

with the synagogue.

IT MUST BE EVIDENT to evcryonc 
that religion means more in the

through the ages have been the 
expression of living in a particular 
age. Unfortunately, too frequently 
style followed fashion, and, as 
fashion changed, the art of our 
houses of worship became confused, 
and they echoed in their architec
tural style the artificiality of the 
secular life by which they were en
compassed.

Ralph Adams Cram knew and 
said these things more than thirty 
years ago, even while he was creat
ing and developing a living church 
architecture—a style full of vitality 
and personality.

world today than ever before, and 
that interest in ecclesiastical build
ing has extended far beyond the 
architectural profession. This in
terest is neither technical nor ar
cheological ; it is not even wholly 
esthetic. It is rather the showing 
of a better consciousness of the
part that religion must play in the 
building up of a new civilization, 
and that to do this, it must be, in 
at least a measure, through the 
agency of a sane and beautiful art.

The church and synagogue 
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Even in China one mayThe Christian church has had 
a continuing, unbroken heritage 
which has enabled it to produce 
permanent houses of beauty. The 
Jews have not been so fortunate. 
We do not know when or where 
the synagogue first arose or what 
it looked like, as it was not ori
ginally a house of habitation for 
God, hkit rather a community 
gathering place, somewhat resembl
ing a Greek basilica, in which the 
Word of God was read and ex
pounded and in which the congre
gation offered prayers to God. We 
do know that the synagogue even
tually became the center of Jewish 
worship and remains as such to 
this day.

As the Jews were scattered to 
the corners of the earth, synagogues 
were built by them in accordance 
with the various architectural pat
terns of the non-Jewish world in 
which they found themselves, and 
the synagogue thus resembled the 
Christian and Mohammedan places 
of w'orship. We find synagogues 
in Spain showing the Moorish in
fluence ; those in Germany, the 
Romanesque; and the Romanesque 
giving place to the Gothic. Dur
ing the period of the Renaissance 
the synagogues were built in that 
style; then in the Baroque; and, 
finally, in the neo-Greek semi

classic.
find an occasional synagogue re
sembling the pagodas of that land. 
The synage^ue never developed a 
form or style of its own.

In the United States the syna- 
continued to follow a simi-gogues

lar copying pattern of environ- 
Generally, they revertedment.

back to the styles of Europe and 
the Near East; or were designed 
with Romanesque arches and 
domes; or with Gothic columns
and pointed arches; or even as 

with minarets. One fre- 
in New

mosques
quently finds synagogues 
England and the South and the 
East designed as Colonial struc- 

or in the neo-Greek andturcs,
Roman classicism. Here in the 
West, there is an occasional copy 
of a Catholic Mission, and some
in the Southwest show the in
fluence of Spain. In the Urge 
eastern cities they are of every 
conceivable style.

Yet the basic concept of a syna
gogue, as of a church, remains 
today exactly as it was in the be
ginning: to furnish, in a place of 
beauty and dignity, a house of 
worship and solemnity, a place of 
study for the child, and, on oc- 

center of community life-casion, a
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As for the modern problems of 
planning the synagogue, they arc 
not unlike those of other faiths. 
There arc probably one or two 
major differences. Judaism is not 
a hierarchy. Except for certain 
traditional observances and pray
ers, each cOTigregation is more or 
less a separate and distinct entity, 
bound together in union only by 
common objectives and ritual.

A synagogue structure is the 
financial product of each separate 
community and its building com
mittee. It is designed only for the 
particular wants and needs of its 
own congregation. It is com
pletely self-supporting financially, 
receiving no subsidy of any kind 
from any source other than the 
beneficence of its own worshippers.

Like the church, the number of 
worshippers who are members of 
a congregation remains fairly con
stant through the year. There are, 
however, many synagogues which 
have to make provision for two or 
three times the normal Sabbath 
seating for the High Holy Day: 
The New Year and Day of Atone
ment—comparable to the Christ
mas and Easter services in the 
Christian church. This accom
modation for overcrowding is fre
quently accomplished by planning 
a multi-purpose auditorium space

that can serve as an expansion 
space of the synagogue sanctuary 
and as a meeting place and banquet 
room in its own right.

Limited budgets frequently im
pose upon the architect severe 
tests of his ingenuity in planning 
other rooms which must be utilized 
to serve dual purposes.

The glory of the synagogue is 
the Ark, for it is a shrine wherein 
repose the Holy Scrolls of the 
Torah, the law given by God to 
Moses. As the altar in the church 
symbolizes the Lord’s presence, so 
the Ark in the synagogue symbol
izes the Holy of Holies. As the 
church altar is crowned by the 
image of Christ on the Cross, so 
is the Ark of the synagogue 
crowned by the Ten Command
ments—the Word of God—the 
moral law to guide all men. The 
Ark and the pulpit are thus the 
focal points for all interior design 
and planning.

It is the hope of many of us, 
while retaining the basic concept 
of the intent of the synagogue as 
a House of God, nevertheless to 
discard completely the false art 
traditions and imitations of a past 
age and environment and to create 
a contemporary style of synagogue 
that is completely individual and
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indigenous to our American way 
of life. It is fortunate that the 
contemporary modern style of to
day lends itself to this aim. Men 
like Percival Goodman on the East 
Coast, and many others are striv
ing continually towards clarity and 
truth in our religious thinking as 
it may be expressed by our con
temporary architecture, and by giv
ing to the structure that simple 
dignity which its religious purpose 
demands.

My only protest is against a 
fictitious belief that any concept of 
today's synagogue means the di
vesting from ite design of all 
symbolism of the synagogue’s heri
tage and that all continuity with 
the past must be broken completely. 
I refuse to accept an architecture 
of the synagogue that bows before 
jigsaw planning as well as a faddist 
approach to design rather than a 
true contemporary simplicity, 
reject the continuing feeling of 
some communities that the syna
gogue should reflect the local en
vironment and secular tradition, 
since it is my belief that synagogue 
design should be an organic entity, 
free of any chains other than its 
basic intent of establishing a free, 
unfettered style of synagogue ar
chitecture. I insist that it look 
like a house of worship and not a

municipal building, fire-house or 
public library.

Therefore, I applaud the sincere 
attempt of those Crying to establish 
a distinctive style of synagogue ar
chitecture out of nothingness, re
membering at the same time that 
the architecture of the synagogue 
is in no manner a matter of per
sonal or individual taste, or a 
structure dependent on local, tem
porary or transitory conditions or 
values.

Remembering also that, while 
present scientific and technolc^ical 
advances of materials invite dra
matic performance for a new archi
tecture, the synagogue must remain 
inviolate as an expression of a 
House of God and a sanctuary 
dedicated to His service, set in a de
sign of beauty as one of man’s most 
creative expressions for eternity.

I

News from the 
Educational Field

Universitv op Oregon School 
of Architecture and Allied Arts 
announces its visiting critics and 
lecturers for the academic year 
1953-54: Charles Eames; Steen 
Eiler Rasmussen, Dean of Archi
tecture at the University of Copen
hagen; Robert F. Lent; Charles
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Abrams; Dr, Victor Lowenfeld; students by local architects who 
Prof. Hcnry-Russell Hitchcock. In will serve as consultants during 
addition there will be a program the program and development stage
of special criticisms for graduating of the final project.

Honors
Architects appointed to the Pres

ident’s Advisory Committee on 
Housing Policies and Programs 
are Ralph Walker, f.a.i.a., who 
will serve on the urban redevelop
ment, rehabilitation and conserva
tion sub-committee, Paul R. Wil
liams, of Los Angeles, serving on 
the public housing sub-committee, 
and Miles L. Colean^ f.a.i.a., 
who will be a coordinating mem
ber between the four subcommit
tees and the executive committee.

June Wood Wicker, of At
lanta, Ga., has been named Ameri
can Business Woman of the Year 
by the American Business Wom
en’s Association.

F. Ray Leimkuehler has been 
re-appointed for another term of 
five years to St. Louis’ Board of 
Adjustment. Mr. Leimkuehler has 
been a member of the Board for 
seven years and chairman for the 
last year and a half.

Calendar
January 17-21: 10th Annual Conven

tion and Exposition of National As
sociation of Koine Builders, Conrad 
Hilton and Sherman Hotels, Chicago, 
111.

February 13-18: Architectural Ex
hibit of School Buildings at the Con
vention of the American Association 
of School Administrators. Entry blanks 
and information available from the 
AASA at 1201 16th St., N. W., Wash
ington 6, D. C.

March 3-6: Spring Meeting of The 
Board of Directors, A.I.A., Washing
ton, D. C.

March 7-May 2: “Blueprint for To
morrow,” an exhibition of accepted de
signs for buildings to be erected in the 
near future in the metropolitan area 
of Baltimore, including Annapolis and 
the area east of Silver Spring. Further 
details of preliminary submissions may 
be had from The Peale Museum, 225 
N. Holliday St., Baltimore 2, Md.

May 26-29: British Architects Con
ference at Torquay. A.I.A. members 
are welcome, and further information 
and programs may be obtained from 
the Secretary of the R.I.B.A., Mr. C.
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8cy Society of Architects, Berkeley- 
Carteret Hotel, Asbury Park, N. J.

June 15-19: 86th ConventioQ, A.I.A., 
Statler Hotel, Boston, Maas.

D. Spragg at 66 Portland Place, Lon
don W. 1, England.

June 10-12: 54th Convention of New 
Jersey Chapter, A.I.A., and New Jer-

The Spirit of Japanese Architecture
By Antonin Raymond^ F.A.I.A.

and industrialism, had degenerated 
to imitative and eclectic forms. De
sign had bo^ed down to practi
cally zero from the esthetic and 
philosophical point of view. Some 
of the Western architects came 
to realize that design must be 
guided by definite principles, from 
the inside out and not from the 
outside in, in order to become once 
more virile and creative.

To me, who actually has been 
engaged in practice in Japan, it 
became apparent that many of the 
aspects of the so-called modern 
architecture, that is of creative and 
not imitative architecture, and one 
based on the needs and the demands 
of today, were extraordinarily 
similar to the aspects of traditional 
Japanese architecture, especially as 
regards the dwelling. Today it is 
an acknowledged fact that the an
cient principles which have guided 
traditional Japanese architecture 
are almost identical with those

HE IMPACT and the influence 
of Western civilization on 

Japan is all too apparent and has 
been a subject of a great many dis
cussions and writings. The in
fluence of Japan on the rest of the 
world, and on the Western civil
ization in particular, is not as ap
parent. Except for the influence 
exercised by Japanese arts on West
ern painting, it has not been very 
much discussed.

To the architects who came in 
contact with Japan after World 
War I, especially to those who 
were engaged in the work of try
ing once again to direct architec
tural design into creative chan
nels, the purely Japanese architec
tural design of the past became 
an intensely interesting source of 
study. The architectural design 
of the Western countries in the 
nineteenth century and the begin
ning of the twentieth century, with 
the development of applied science

T
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newly rediscovered by the Western 
architects. The Museum of Mod
ern Art in New York is making a 
special effort to clarify this point. 
With this in view, it will exhibit 
in the near future in New York a 
Japanese dw'elling designed and 
built in Japan, together with an 
exhibit of Japanese architecture.

From what I have seen and 
read in publications on the sub
ject of the similarity between the 
traditional Japanese architecture 
and modern architecture, by archi
tects and art critics interested in 
the recent develt^ments in archi
tectural design, I have found that 
the writers confine themselves to 
the exterior and superficial appear
ances of such similarity; as for in
stance, the purity of unconcealed 
construction members, the meeting 
and melting of the interior and ex
terior, the modulation, the correct 
orientation, the big expanses of 
fenestration, the overhanging caves, 
the freedom and multi-usc of the 
interior spaces, the naturalness of 
the materials used, the horizontal 
sliding windows and doors, the 
movable partitions, etc. Nobody 
has touched on the empirical rea
sons for all those exterior aspects. 
In order to truly understand the 
fundamental motivation behind 
such forms and materials, one has

to go deeper into their origin. In 
doing so, one discovers that the 
principles involved in the develop
ment of those forms have their 
roots in the philosophy of the Japa
nese people.

The Japanese, from times im
memorial, were profoundly inter
ested in the affinity of human life 
to the universe. Contrary to the 
Western conception of the human
being as the lord of the universe, 
they believe that man is not the 
dominating part of the universe 
but an integral part of it, like any 
other aspect or part member of 
nature. This all-inclusive concept 
is fundamental in understanding 
the spiritual and physical aspects 
of Japanese life and creation. It 
is contrary to the Western concept. 
Man, in identifying himself with 
nature, loves it, understands it, in 
a way more profound and more in
timate than if he sees himself as 
a dictator and conqueror of nature. 
He accepts the universal mysteries, 
the forces of nature, visible and 
invisible, and their influence on 
every particle of creation, the earth 
and its inhabitants, as a matter of 
course.

He longs for an ever closer con
tact with nature and expresses it
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clearly, particularly in natural sur
roundings like his gardens, his 
dwellings, his utensils, his art ob
jects, literature and poetry. The 
garden assumes a dominating im
portance. The dwelling itself is 
only a part of it. It grows out of 
the garden like a mushroom and 
keeps its materials and forms as 
natural as the vegetation, the earth, 
the gravel and the stones, and keeps 
its scale down to the democratic 
scale of the human body. The more 
natural the materials, the closer 
the contact. The more open the 
dwelling, the finer the melting into 
nature. Practically all purely Japa
nese structures are conceived for 
daily life, and are hardly ever of 
a monumental character. The sim
pler and more unassuming the 
dwelling, the less dominating part 
it will play. In Its planning, an 
important part is given to the 
possibility of properly observing 
and celebrating the seasons of na
ture. Like any member of the nat
ural family, through close observa
tion of the powers of nature, it 
will employ those powers, both to 
serve the human being and protect 
it against the elements in a natural, 
unmechanical way. The heat and 
the cold, the sun and the shade, 
the dryness and the wet, the wind 
and the calm, all create natural

sensation of unity and sharpen the 
sense of harmonious integrity with 
nature.

Nature has instilled into the 
Japanese a deep comprehension of 
what can be called absolute values 
as opposed to those that are tran
sient. They recognize absolute 
values, timeless, unchangeable, in 
terms of principles and natural 
laws, and they have made these 
an integral part of themselves, so 
much so that they themselves do 
not know it. It is on these as a 
basis that their philosophy and 
culture are founded. Frequently 
expressed in Japanese life and arts 
is the interplay of the symbols of 
transiency and permanence, frailty 
and strength, as for instance in the 
garden—the ever-renewed bamboo 
fence atop massive stone walls. 
There is no question of economy 
there; it is a question of inner sig
nificance. Things in Japanese life 
have ceased to be mere matter. 
They arc a ^mbol for an idea.

Since the twelfth century, with 
the birth and development of the 
Cult of Tea—under the influence 
of Zen Buddhism, par excellence 
the religion of the philost^her and 
esthete—the tea master has been 
the guide in the matter of archi
tecture. He really answers more
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nearly ta our modern conception 
of an architect than anyone else. 
His preoccupations are chiefly 
philosophical; his pursuit, translat
ing universal values into form, and 
again through form, to gain a 
deeper and truer perception of the 
universe. The general trend of his 
influence has been totally other 
than that of the occidental archi
tect with his different philosophy.

The islands of Japan are exposed 
to violent manifestations of nature, 
like destructive earthquakes, ty
phoons, tidal waves, floods, etc., 
causing experiences which in the 
past confined the construction ma
terials almost exclusively to lum
ber, of which there was abundance 
and of many species. This resulted 
in the builder becoming a sort of 
master carpenter. Before the mod
ern era, the real builders, and in 
most cases architects, were the car

are hand-made. He uses a bamboo 
pen with India and vermilion ink, 
and an ink line instead of a chalk 
line. For actual work, he uses a 
great variety of tools, most made 
by himself, besides modern me
chanical tools. He always has a 
store of empirical knowledge.

Oriental art is full of examples 
of artists whose names are famous 
because their work has transcended 
the transient and personal and is 
on the plane of universal truth. 
The best example of collaboration 
between the tea master and the 
penters is perhaps the Katsura 
Palace in Kyoto. Hut there 
scattered over the country many 
fine examples of Japanese architec
ture in the Tea Ceremony houses 
conceived by masters of tea 
mony, as well as residences in which 
their influence is clearly expressed. 
A typical aspect of Japanese arts in 
general is the desire to arrive at the

car-

arc

ccre-

Even in modern times,penters.
w'hen concrete and steel and other
modern materials are used for con
struction, the carpenter is always 
the foreman on the job. He is, as 
a rule, a man extremely well- 
educated in his trade, with many 
years of apprenticeship behind him. 
He lays out tfje job on planed 
boards in great detail from the 
plans of the architect. His instru
ments are of ancient origin and

very essence of the subject, by al
most endless simplification and 
elimination, as clearly demon
strated in painting and in poetry. 
The same is true in architecture. 
The masterpieces are 
derstatement rather than emphasis 
or tours de force. Simplicity, direct

naturalness.

always an un-

ncss. economy of 
means, perfect material and spirit-
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The original Japanese Architec
ture, as typified by Ise, other Shinto 
shrines and residential architecture, 
survived the powerful influence of 
Buddhist architecture from China. 
Buddhist architecture was gradu
ally Japanized and practised side 
by side with purely Japanese ar
chitecture. A similar process of 
assimilation of foreign architecture 
has been going on in Japan in mod
ern times ever since Perry’s arrival.

ual function in the creation as a 
whole and in all its details—that 
is the aim.

The artist, aiming at an objec
tive truth, seeks to eliminate him
self from his work. This is the 
opposite from the Western idea of 
“expressing one’s personality.” As 
a matter of fact, one who seeks to 
eliminate himself from his work 
in his pursuit of the truth is in 
the nature of things forceful, and 
inevitably finds expression.

Through the centuries, architec
ture developed naturally in the 
direction of sophistication. But the 
need to startle, to astonish by origi
nality, to sacrifice real principles 
and values for the sake of novelty, 
did not exist as a basis for design 
in Japan before the country came 
under occidental influence, 
far as the influence of Japan on 
the Occident is concerned, up to 
the present time only the exterior 
aspects of Japanese architecture 
have obtained attention. The pro
found philosophical basis of Japa- 

architecture should point the 
way to efforts on a higher cultural 
level, not only in Japan, but in all 
other lands, becoming thereby a 
great contribution to humanity in 
general. It would tend to balance 

top-heavy materialism, so ram
pant in our unhappy modern age.

In general, the influence of 
Western dvtlization on Japan be
came far-reaching in every respect. 
Under the influence of applied 
modern sciences the population in
creased by leaps and bounds and 
the necessity arose for increased 
international commerce, industrial 
production, roads, railroads, har
bors, office buildings, sewer and 
water systems—all the parapher
nalia of today’s civilization. The 
balance of the feudal society was 
upset, and with it the creative arts, 
crafts and trades. The urgency of 
the problems confronting Japan 

such that there was no time for

As

nese
was
deliberate study about methods of 
meeting the emergency. Western 
forms of shelter and construction 
techniques of every type 
quickly adopted. In the succeed
ing scramble for construction meth-

were

our
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Exterior view of lias^hokan 
which blends the ancient tradition of Japan 

with the refiuirements of inndern living

FOUR PHOTOGRAPHS OF WORK DESIGNED BV SI TF.MI HORIGUUMl
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A living-room which combines the beautiful proportions 
and exquisite details of Japanese architecture with 

the innovation of ceiling lighting
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A multi-use room in a restaurant in Nagoya 
The sunken part of the floor contains provision for heating 

and allows silting in the Western manner instead of on the floor
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Exterior view of a room in a Nagoya hotel 
Another outstanding example of 

modern Japanese architecture designed for Japanese living
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ods, the philosophical background 
and the ethical principles of tradi
tional Japanese architectural de
sign were practically lost. The 
education of architects became con
fined to structural engineering, 
civil engineering, mechanical engi
neering and construction methods, 
and that is the way it is even to
day. An exception exists in the case 
of architects who had had cither 
American or European education 
after graduating from Japanese 
universities. Even they had only 
limited time to fully grasp the spirit 
of architectural design, as prac
tised in Western countries. The 
result was, as could have been fore
seen, not always fortunate, and 
we find that the so-called foreign 
buildings right through the period 
of modernization do not express 
the same knowledge and under
standing as the structures of the 
past. On the other hand, the con
struction industry was making re
markable strides and with the 
abundance of well educated and 
experienced trades people like car
penters, masons, etc., and with the 
large construction organizations of 
former times headed by carpenters, 
the acquisition of modern tech
niques was just a matter of time. 
Today the Japanese builders com
pare favorably with builders of any

other nation and in some ways 
could even serve as an example. 
During the long years of the war, 
they suffered quite a setback, while 
the construction industry in the 
United States made remarkable

But since the war, be-progress.
cause of the contact with the oc
cupation forces and the large con
struction projects executed with 
American builders and engineers in 
Japan, Okinawa and elsewhere, 
they have gained experience rapidly 
in truly modern methods and are 
now well equipped to tackle any 
job in the most up-to-date manner.

The architects in Japan could 
be divided into three groups. The 
first and largest group is composed 
of those who arc principally engi
neers, although they are engaged 
in designing buildings. The second 
group is made up of those who were 
educated in the United States or
Europe and who have discarded 
or never had acquired the knowl
edge of the traditional basic Japa
nese principles, and arc trying to 
do things in the manner of their 
foreign teachers, both eclectic and
modern. The third group—and 
this is the most hopeful group— 
arc those who have acquired the 
benefits of modern scientific engi
neering and Western modern archi
tectural education, who arc con-
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scious of the rich treasure of their 
own tradition and try to combine 
these two in a creative way in 
buildings combining the foreign 
and Japanese way of living. This 
group is still very small but is grow
ing constantly. There are still 
some other individuals among the 
Japanese architects, whose work is 
based upon ancient tradition and 
modern conditions of the Japanese 
way of living. The result of this 
kind of creative effort is extremely 
fortunate, as witnessed by Mr. 
Sutemi Horiguchi’s recent work.

The Japanese accepted the dis
astrous results of the war without 
complaint; they got to work at 
once and have been w'orking stead
ily and untiringly. The recovery 
of Japan from the rav^es of the 
war, especially in the field of con
struction, is truly remarkable. The 
still great need for sheltera and 
construction of every kind will in
spire them to new efforts, and I 
expect to see in Japan a rebirth of 
the high level of architectural crea
tive design that was so manifest 
in the best periods of the past.

The A.I.A^s National Preservation Prog^ram
By Turpin C. Bannister^ F.A.I.A.

Ad address before the 85th Conveotioo In Seattle, Wash., June 18, 1953

HE American Institute of Ar
chitects has always played an 

active part in the preservation 
movement. For fifty years it has 
owned and occupied as its head
quarters one of the nation’s finest 
historic houses, The Octagon. It 
has lent its prestige on occasion to 
the protection of significant his
toric buildings endangered by the 
march of progress. It cooperated 
most effectively during the 1930’s 
in the Historic American Build
ings Survey, which recorded some 
6,300 historic buildings by meas
ured drawings and photographs.

And it joined wdth other organiza
tions in 1946 to set up the National 
Council, which last year was trans
formed into the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation.

The basis of these activities lies 
in our realization that architects 
who have preceded us often created 
works not only of intrinsic beauty, 
but which also symbolize in tangi
ble form significant moments in 
the evolution of our national cul
ture. Thus, even though we must 
live and work under the conditions 
and methods of our own day, 
building a new architecture for

T
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new purposes with new materials 
toward new beauties, we can at 
the same time derive great inspira
tion from the quality which our 
predecessors achieved. And who 
should be able to judge and ap
preciate the technical qualities of 
their products better than our
selves, who constantly face similar 
problems today? We cannot es
cape, therefore, our social respons
ibility to seek out and conserve 
those works which represent the 
triumphs and development of the 
art we profess.

There was a time, three years 
ago, when it appeared that The 
Institute had decided to default this 
obligation. In 1951, however, at 
the Chicago Convention, Resolu
tion 11 renewed our collective de
determination to fulfill our unique 
role in the preservation movement 
and charged our national commit
tee with the formulation of effec
tive ways to do so. Under its new 
chairman, Earl H. Reed, of Chi
cago, the committee took on new 
life, and out of its discussions has 
come a program of action which 
will enable The Institute to make 
valuable and unique contributions 
in the cause of preservation.

The process of destroying and 
disfiguring the nation’s historic 
buildings continues relentlessly

year by year, by decay, demolition, 
fire, and unsympathetic remodel
ing. Your committee considers 
that one of its most important 
duties is to join with other societies 
and agencies to protect endangered 
monuments and to use the prestige 
of The Institute and its chapters 
to encourage local efforts to pre
serve them. Many such crises arise 
each year, and too often news of 
them arrives too late to prevent 
the loss. We recall with feeling, 
for example, the wrecking of the 
Larkin Company’s office building* 
in Buffalo, in which Frank Lloyd 
Wright created, in 1904, the first 
complete statement of his mature 
style. It was a cultural monu
ment of the highest technical and 
esthetic rank, and it was lost from 
what seems today sheer perversity. 
Its desecration is worth mention
ing, too, because it illustrates that 
our appreciation and vigilance is 
not reserved alone for ancient 
structures, but very properly in
cludes significant buildings of the 
more recent past as well. In sev
eral cases your committee’s pro
tests, occasionally fortified with 
specific resolutions of The Insti
tute itself, have prevented, or have 
aided the prevention of the de
struction of valuable historic 
buildings. Thus was Bennett's
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Rice Mill, at Charleston, S. C., 
safeguarded from thoughtless ruin. 
The attempt to demolish the hand
some Greek Revival Courthouse at 
Dayton, Ohio, has likewise been 
successfully opposed, although in 
this instance, like so many others, 
continuing vigilance must be main
tained. This kind of watchdog 
action will be a constant necessity 
for a long time until public under
standing, appreciation, and concern 
become widespread and ready to 
take over the protection of local 
monuments.

before a crisis arises. Thus a pro
phylactic approach would be sub
stituted for last-minute rescues. In 
Europe this function is served by 
official governmental bureaus, but 
in this country no such agency ex
ists, nor is it likely to be provided.

Your committee believes that 
the preparation of such an inven
tory is a local, state, and national 
service that The A.I.A. should 
undertake through the cooperation 
of members and chapters. No other 
agency in the country is available 
to do it. Fortunately most archi
tects are well prepared for such a 
task, for they have studied the his
tory of their craft during their pro
fessional education, and many have 
continued to expand their knowl
edge of architectural history in sub
sequent years. Moreover, A.I~A. 
chapters performed a similar serv
ice in the 1930’s which aided the 
Historic American Buildings Sur
vey to select the buildings to be 
recorded. Another aspect is that, 
while such an inventory will ful
fill in part the social obligation of 
architects to foster the recognition 
and preservation of historic build
ings, it will, at the same time, ren
der a valuable local service which 
should be an excellent source of 
favorable notice that each chapter 
and member can create, for them-

One of the major difficulties in 
protecting important buildings is 
that local communities are unaware 
that they possess worthwhile ex
amples. The result is that, when 
well meaning projects are proposed 
which involve discarding or defac
ing these structures, opponents who 
claim their importance are often 
suspected as “crackpots,” reaction
aries, or representatives of ulterior 
interests. Since all preservation 
agencies have had similar experi
ences, they concur in the belief 
that it would be very helpful to 
compile a national inventory of 
significant historic buildings, so 
that the status of a monument can 
be established and publicized long
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selves, The Institute, and the pro
fession—a hitherto untouched reser-

HABS attempted. HABS was
limited almost entirely to build
ings constructed before 1850, avoir of public good will.

To implement this project the terminal date conforming to the 
committee, some months ago, asked taste of the day, and the priority 
our then President Stanton to ap- accorded the oldest and the then 
point, on the recommendation of most appreciated monuments. Dur- 
cach chapter, a Chapter Preserva- ing the past twenty years, we have 
tion Officer, who with the aid of come to recognize that the period 
chapter members will undertake to after 1850 also produced many 
prepare a list of significant historic 
buildings in his own chapter’s ter
ritory. As of recent date, 50 Pres
ervation Officers had already been 1900. 
appointed, and it is fervently hoped
that the remaining chapters will A.I.A. Inventory of American His- 
make their nominations within a toric Buildings as a project which 
short time. The committee has will take several years to carry 
provided each officer with a supply through, but tt will require prompt 
of standard inventory cards upon beginning and steady effort. Your 
which the basic data for each build- committee has had the enthusiastic

meritorious buildings. Therefore, 
The A.I.A. will set its arbitrary, 
but practical, terminus at about

The committee conceives this

ing can be placed. As these arc and unstinted cooperation of the
completed, they will be assembled National Park Service, which has
at central depositories to form contributed experience gained from 
unique and unprecedented archives its administration of HABS and 
of this nation’s architectural treas- the many historic monuments 

under its care. The National 
The records of the Historic Trust has been equally helpful in 

Buildings Survey will provide an its suggestions. Thus the Inven- 
obvious starting point for each of- tory will not lie unused, but will 
ficer’s campaign. Since the HABS be a magnificent tool which will 
data is now twenty years old, the exert many important infiuences 
A.I.A. inventory will be especially and stimuli on the future of prcscr- 
uscful in bringing it up to date, vation in the United States. Be- 
The A.I.A. inventory, however, cause of the significance of the In
will cover a wider scope than the ventory, both locally and nation-

ures.
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ally, your committee urges each 
chapter to give it full and sympa
thetic support, first by completing 
the appointment of its Preservation 
Officer, and then by backing his 
activity energetically and continu
ously.

Your committee is tackling three 
additional projects urgently needed 
to further the preservation of his
toric buildings. First is the prep
aration of a digest of preservation 
law and a list of agencies active in 
preservation work. These docu
ments will be important aids to 
many communities and will dis
seminate much pioneering experi
ence from past and current efforts 
in the field. Emil Lorch of Mich
igan is spearheading this work, and 
he is in close consultation with 
Frederick L. Rath, Jr., Director 
of the National Trust.

The second project is the defini
tion of Standards of Restoration. 
This document will outline the 
currently accepted aims and meth
ods which should govern the re
habilitation and maintenance of 
historic structures. It is intended 
to acquaint architects commissioned 
on such projects with the general 
problems, and the philosophy of 
approach which has evolved 
through past decades of practical 
experience.

Finally, your committee is very 
conscious of the difficulties which 
those initiating restoration work 
have in finding architects who are 
interested in such projects. It is, 
therefore, undertaking to compile 
a Voluntary Roster of Architects 
who are available and desire to 
render such services. Your com
mittee urges each member of The 
A.I.A. who is interested in such 
work to make his interest known 
when, in the near future, the call 
for it is issued.

It might be surmised that in
terest in the preservation of historic 
buildings is confined to doddering 
oldsters, reactionary escapists, or 
devotees of tea and crumpets. This 
is far from the truth. Indeed it
is truly amazing, in an age of ag
gressive and unabashed modernity, 
how many architects, young and 
old, possess genuine regard for the 
monuments and qualities of past 

Your committee believesages.
that this fact is no accident, but
that, just as a whole society is im
pelled consciously or subconsciously 
to seek out its roots, so a profes
sion draws strength and inspira
tion from its own past. Today we 
no longer study the history of ar
chitecture to acquire a vocabulary 
with which to design contemporary
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buildings, nor do wc cherish our the reasons that have motivated 
historic monuments as models for your committee to plot the course 
literal copying, but, nonetheless, herein described, and it is the be- 
both history and monuments can 
inspire and challenge
creativeness. Wc and our fellow appeal that they will stimulate each
citizens and future generations to member of The Institute to vig- 
come would be poorer in spirit if 
these monuments perish. These are

lief of its members that these pro
posals are of such importance andour own

orous and sympathetic cooperation 
toward their prompt fulfillment.

Learning to be The Secretary
By George Bain Cummings, F.A.I.A.

HIS IS the second part of the 
story of my effort to serve 

The Institute as Secretary. Are 
you listening, my successor? I 
shall hope, when you take over, 
that no matter how conscientiously 
I may have performed my func
tion, you will do a better job. And 
this story may help you.

The regular Fall meeting of 
The Board of Directors has just 
been concluded here in Santa Fc 
and I write this in my hotel room 
at an altitude of 7,200 feet. When 
I raise my eyes I see the snowcap 
of Truchas Peak, 13,275 feet above 
sea level, climaxing the Sangre dc 
Cristo mountains in mid-eastern 
New Mexico. The air is clear 
and the sunshine warm and com
forting. And the color! Against

T the deep azure of the sky are masses 
of golden brilliance as the cotton
wood and poplar trees gallantly 
surrender to oncoming winter, con
trasting with still-green weeping 
w’illows and pinon. Nature is so 
generous and rewarding to those 
with seeing souls!

But this mood of appreciation 
and exhilaration stems from the 
great satisfaction of having partici
pated in the meeting of the last 
three days, in company with the 
other directors and the staff people 
who have assisted. Each man is 
so dedicated to the work. Each 
shows integrity of character and 
independence of mind. Imagina
tion and fresh thinking produce 
ideas aplenty which are vigorously 
argued with no holds barred. But
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to a new Monterey Bay Chapter, 
a West Texas Chapter and a new 
Southeast Texas Chapter. It was 
learned that new chapters are in 
the process of formation in several 
other areas. 1 was able to report 
306 admissions (and only 14 ter
minations) to corporate member
ship since June 19th. One state 
chapter was reported to have en
rolled every registered architect 
in the state, a goal worthy of 
emulation I

when issues are settled and recess 
is called, dilfcrcncra are promptly 
forgotten in the fellowship of men 
who like and respect each other 
and find satisfaction in teamwork 
in a high cause.

It was an arduous meeting. Ex
cept for a brief and unforgettable 
gct-t(^ether with the members of 
the New Mexico Chapter at the 
lovely home of John Gaw Meem, 
F.A.I.A., and his gracious wife, late 
one afternoon, we were in con
tinuous session from 9:30 Friday 
morning until 1:30 Sunday after
noon, with time out only to cat 
and to sleep. Evening sessions did 
not break up until eleven o’clock 
and we were at it again at nine the 
next morning, unless called to com
mittee meetings earlier.

There were 83 items on the for
mal agenda and several appearances 
before The Board. In addition, 
each man had opportunity to in
troduce items of new business and 
many did so. Several regional 
directors brought reports from re
cent council meetings with pro
posals to be placed before The 
Board. With one exception, all 
Regional Councils have now been 
formed and are functioning in a 
way that promises well for the inte
gration of effort throughout the 
profession. Charters were granted

So much for general scope. The 
Treasurer reported a healthy finan
cial condition, reflecting prudent 
policy and sound management. 
Each regional director presented a 
picture of the condition of archi
tectural practice in his region, and 
the outlook for next year. The 
summary of these reports will have 
been received and read by you 
before this issue of the Journal 

appears.
Plans are shaping up for the 

Boston Convention to be held June 
15 to 19 next year. Careful con
sideration is being given to all the 
comments received in answer to 
the questionnaire on the wishes of 
the membership regarding conven
tion arrangements and programs. 
Decision has been made as to the 
site of the 1958 Convention—
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composed of the twelve regional 
chairmen. Each regional chairman 
presides over the committee com
posed of the chapter chairmen of 
his region. Each chapter chairman 
presides over his own chapter com
mittee. The program defined at 
the top will be carried out in each 
chapter^ with findings and results 
carried up and correlated at each 
level, as the national committee 
finally reports to the Board. Here 
is a splendid device for obtaining 
prompt and comprehensive response 
from the entire membership on 
each major phase of the Institute’s 
interest and program; a device for 
effecting integration of effort to 
replace the “scatteration” of the 
past.

Cleveland, Ohio. (It has become 
necessary to decide these matters 
five years in advance!) Most seri
ous study is being given to the 
problem of facilitating the demo
cratic process of legislation at con
ventions. There is no problem of 
this kind that cannot be solved by 
intelligence and goodwill.

Large, imaginative projects are 
being studied. One of these, pro
posed by Howard Fisher of Chi
cago, would lead to the formation 
of pools of experience and study of 
various building types—pools into 
which each member (as well as 
outside experts) could pour his 
contribution and from which each 
member could draw freely to meet 
his own need. Another project 
mandates the formulation of poli
cies which The Institute desires 
to promulgate in assertion and sup
port of its position of leadership 
in the national field—leadership 
which the people of the country 
expect of it.

Are you still listening, my suc
cessor? And are you wondering 
whether I may not have digressed 
from ray subject, “Learning to be 
The Secretary?” Well, at least 
you may observe from the fore
going certain things that I have 
learned in these four months, all 
of which need to be learned. There 
is so much yet to be explored, in
vestigated, weighed and precised— 
in fact, I know now that I shall 
still be learning to be The Secre
tary when my term ends and you 
become my successor.

To this purpose, the vertical or
ganization of major committees ef
fected at the Seattle Convention, 
will contribute most opportunely. 
The statement of duties and scope 
of activity has been given to each 
committee. The national chair
man presides over the committee
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The Mystery of Louis Sullivan and His Brother
In two parts—Part II

By Willard Connely
The author is completing a new life of Sullivan, incorporating, 
with other material acquired from the Sullivan family, a few 

chapters that, with this one, are appearing in the Journal.

HEREAS Edelmann adorned 
the notebook (apart from 

his architectural drawings and his 
ruminations thereon) w’ith sketches 
of the sprinters and the wrestlers 
in action, and whereas Albert Sul
livan pertinaciously set down ath
letic records made by himself and 
by some of the others as late as 
1881 (at which time he had be
come Chief Clerk of Machinery 
for the Illinois Central), Louis de
voted his entries in the notebook 
either to the analysis of flowers or 
to drawings of profiles and faces. 
In August 1876 he was still count
ing stamens and pistils, delighting 
in botanical terms and peculiari
ties, “alisma plantago,” “sagittaria 
heterophylla,” “corolla deciduous,” 
“calyx persistent.” There was a 
Madame Girard at the Lotos Club 
who cooked for the athletes. Two 
profiles in the notebook signed 
L.H.S., one dated in June of this 
year, very likely depict this im
portant servant. She was a woman 
approaching middle age, rather 
severe of mien, and with a nose

long and retrousse; the curve of 
this nose alone would delight Sul
livan. First he drew her in a 
peasant’s bonnet and shawl; then 
bare-headed, her hair in heavy 
coils at the back, a fringe upon 
her forehead, and an enorm
ous flower above her car, with 
magic in the symmetry of the 
petals. The eye of Madame, 
though rather a fine eve, seemed 
to say she did not approve of posing 
for her portrait, even though only 
in pencil.

But Sullivan made his most ar
resting sketches on 
by which time, of course, having 
joined Adler, he was in the flood 
of his powers. Since he often at
tended concerts with Edelmann, it 
is likely that the two friends now 
and again heard opera as well. In 
that case, if peradventure one per
formance was Berlioz’s “Faust,” 
Sullivan might readily have been 
inspired, soon afterward, to draw 
his impressions of Mephistopheles 
and of one of his attendant devils. 
That is what the two likenesses

w

July 4, 1880,
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in the notebook immediately sug
gest. Satan wears an elaborate 
skull cap, jewelled at the edge, 
pointed between the eyes, his horns 
emerging from it, and the cap sur
mounted by a serpentine plume 
which is itself a work of art. With 
the most irresistible fascination of 
evil his eyes look slightly down, 
their upper lids rising at the ends, 
like the brows. He holds his head 
a bit to the left while his eyes arc 
glancing to his right. This pose 
enabled Sullivan to show the nose 
as he wanted to: it is vulpine. The 
mouth, its shadows beautifully 
drawn, its corners up, is wicked in 
its very tranquillity. A high em
broidered open collar to the jacket 
leaves the throat dark. This was 
enough of the costume.

On the next page the tricorned 
lesser demon, with cars of a faun, 
splay nose, cracked lips, and chin 
and cheeks a mass of knobs, might 
but for the horns be Caliban. The 
brows are mere tufts, the wide 
eyes insanely eager for deviltry. 
It is a moon face, but a monster 
of a moon. Below the chin a neck 
as thick as a camel’s curves away. 
To look at this frightening picture, 
singly, prompts one to imagine 
what Sullivan could have done if 
he had illustrated Dante. To
gether with the Mephistopheles, it

is a bequest to posterity that can
not but reinforce the position of 
Louis Sullivan as an original artist 
of tremendous power. If he had 
been as interested in portraiture 
as he was talented in it, his achieve
ment as a painter might well have 
rivalled his marvels of architec
tural decoration.

The Sullivan brothers, after 
their father died in June 1884, 
appear to have grown more de
voted to their mother. With Al
bert Sullivan she was always the 
favored parent; he thought his 
father a “severe” man. In No
vember of this year Andriennc Sul
livan took up her pencil and drew 
her son Louis seated at an upright 
piano. It is obvious that he played 
with his head and body as well 
as with his hands. Mrs. Sullivan 
drew him from the diagonal, show
ing his right arm at the keyboard. 
Now twenty-eight, he was already 
bearded, as through middle age, 
and he sat with head and shoulders 
well back, playing, as the phrase 
goes, “with expression.” Between 
this son and this mother the af
finity was extraordinary: he could 
play whilst she drew, or he could 
draw whilst she played ; continually 
each was a source of entertainment 
to the other.
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Yet the brothers became ever 
more engrossed in their professions, 
Albert being now promoted Assist
ant Superintendent of Machinery, 
and Louis designing a dozen build
ings in this year alone. Mcst of 
their athletics they dropped, as men 
touching the thirties are likely to 
do, and instead, the Sullivans 
mingled socially in Chicago, but 
with people of talent and ability. 
Th^ did not allot much time to 
the ladies. This their mother may 
have regretted, inasmuch as two 
such thriving sons were easily able 
to marry; as if to encourage them 
in that direction, Mrs- Sullivan 
left Chicago in 1885 and went to 
live with her sister Jenny, Mrs. 
Whittleslcy, at Lyons Falls, New 
York. There she resumed making 
her exquisite drawings of flowers. 
In October of that year a sketch 
she made of the anemone japonica 

Items, leaves, buds, and five 
glorious blooms—was as fine a bit 
of artistry as anything her son 
ever did.

Albert and Louis Sullivan con
tinued in their brotherly intimacy 
like twins, whilst each in his chosen 
work contended for distinction 
somewhat as they had formerly 
competed in sports. As the pro
fession knows, Albert threw a little 
work in his brother’s way: the

building in 1886 of two suburban 
stations near Chicago for the Illi
nois Central; and again in 1892— 
after Albert had relinquished his 
divisional post downstate in Cairo, 
to become superintendent of lines 
in Chicago—the building in New 
Orleans of the terminus of the 
same railway. But the departure 
of their mother to an isolated vil
lage in New York State had not 
served to awaken in either brother 
any particular interest in Individual 
ladies. Indeed, so much was this 
the case with Albert Sullivan that 
he longed to persuade his mother 
to return to Chicago, and to this 
end he commissioned Louis in this 
same year of 1892 to build for her 
a house on Lake Park Avenue. 
And then, just as this house was 
ready for her tenancy, she died of 
diabetes in Lyon Falls, aged only 
fifty-seven.

Bereft of both parents, the fam
ily link gone, the brothers suffered 
an impairment of their intimacy 
almost at once. Albert, in the 
course of visits to New Orleans on 
railway business, was appointed to 
a Mississippi Levee Board, another 
member of w’hich, Mr. Spclman, 
originally from Albany, New York, 
befriended him, and invited him to 
meet the Spelman family. There 
was a fair, hazel-eyed daughter.
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Mary, aged twenty-three, low
voiced, well-dressed, piquant. The 
bachelor of thirty-eight, who hith
erto had admired no woman so 
much as his mother, herself seven
teen years younger than Patrick 
Sullivan yet a devoted wife, fell 
in love with Mary Spelman. In 
February 1893 they married.

But Albert had not reckoned 
upon the disposition of his young 
wife. She turned out to be pos
sessive, hypercritical, managing, 
and not charitable in her judg
ments. From the first she grew 
jealous of the strong affection be
tween the brothers. Her husband 
took her to live in Kirabark Ave
nue; in this house Louis Sullivan 
was not made welcome. He him
self was now living in the house 
he had designed for his mother; 
but his sister-in-law no more de
sired to visit him there than to re
ceive him in her own drawing
room. As an excuse she said she 
did not approve of the “attentions” 
that Louis Sullivan was paying to 
the wife of a professor at the Uni
versity of Chicago. By all ac
counts this was nothing more than 
a flirtation; but it was enough to 
rouse the censure of the governessy 
bride. She went further, and in 
time alienated all of the men whose 
friendship the brothers tt^ether had

enjoyed. Albert Sullivan, so domi
nant an executive in his office, 
seemed powerless to assert himself 
at home.

Not able to conciliate, he had 
to choose; he chose his wife, and 
Louis drifted away. Whilst his 
heyday in architecture lasted, the 
family break did not matter in 
business. But in the wake of the 
Panic of 1893, another commis
sion or two from the Illinois Cen
tral would have helped Adler & 
Sullivan a lot; and it did not come. 
Not precipitately did the fondness 
of the brothers for each other die, 
but hard. In the teeth of the dis
like of young Mrs. Sullivan, Al
bert and Louis did meet from time 
to time, even at their own firesides, 
though with diminishing frequency. 
In 1896 a daughter was born to 
the Sullivans. On the plea that 
the house in Kimbark Avenue was 
not well enough heated for the 
infant, they ousted Louis Sullivan 
from Lake Park Avenue, and 
moved thither. This house was the 
only real anchorage Louis had 
known since his father had died. 
To be dispossessed, in the very 
year after he had lost Adler as 
partner, embittered him.

While the brothers may there
after have met casually, there was 
no reconciliation, and when in
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1904 Albert Sullivan cut his long 
service with the Illinois Central— 
in which railway he had stead
ily risen until he ranked fourth 
amongst its highest executives— 
and left for St. Louis to become 
General Superintendent of the 
Missouri Pacific, the estrangement 
was for life.

Setting aside the ill-will en
gendered by Mary Sullivan, one 
does not find it easy to apportion 
the fault between the brothers. 
Such a sorry history emerges all 
too often from a family quarrel, 
the hardest kind either to mollify 
or to comprehend. It can only be 
said with certainty that the tragic

last third of Louis Sullivan’s life 
would have been far less unhappy 
if his prosperous brother, however 
hindered by an unrelenting wife, 
however repulsed, perhaps, by 
Louis himself, had insisted upon 
doing something to assuage the 
plight of the greatest American 
architect, of which he could not 
have remained unaware.

Albert Sullivan retired in 1912, 
then settled with his family still 
farther away, in Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y, Both he and his wife sur
vived Louis, Mary Sullivan having 
impeded to the last any possible 
sign of mercy from the elder 
brother.

The Leagfue's 1954 Gold Medal Exhibition
HE fifty-seventh annual exhi
bition of the Architectural 

League of New York will take the 
form of an exhibition to honor the 
work of designers of high merit in 
the various arts, with the award 
of gold and silver medals and hon
orable mentions.

to determine which exhibits are 
to be invited. These preliminary 
submissions, consisting of not more 
than ten photographs, unmounted, 
of one or more projects, are to be 
sent to National Gold Medal Ex
hibition, 115 East 40th St., New 
York 16, not later than December 
31, 1953. Full details of the re
quirements, names of the jurors, 
and further instructions arc set 
forth in a Circular of Information 
and entry slip, obtainable from the 
League at the above address.

T

Preliminary submission is re
quired, in the form of photographs 
only, of works in all design fields. 
No fee is required for these sub
missions, which will enable the jury
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They Say:
in my day did have one great ad
vantage. We had a much more 
thorough course in architectural 
history and the evolution of design. 
And we had no idols to worship .., 
This idolatry sometimes results in 
a narrow-minded approach which 
is just as aggravating as the tradi
tionalist who thinks that all prog
ress in design ended in the eight
eenth century.

J. M. Richards
(In "In Defence of the Clichi,” 
The Architectural Review, Lon
don, August 1953)

Architecture cannot progress by 
the fits and starts that a succession 
of revolutionary ideas involves. 
Nor, if it exists perpetually in a 
state of revolution, will it achieve 
any kind of public following, since 
public interest thrives on a capacity 
to admire what is already familiar 
and a need to label and classify. 
In the affectionate regard he can 
so easily win from the man in the 
street the plagiarist finds his con
solation for not being an original.

Lewis Mumford
(Speaking before students at the 
Architectural Association, London, 
May 26, 1953)

One does not have to accept a 
problem. It is always possible to 
resign; it is always possible to go 
on strike; it is possible to cry out 
at the top of one's voice, “This is 
the wrong thing to do and, as an 
architect, in all decency you must 
not ask me to do it. I should not

With

G. Everett Wilson
(In an editorial in the Journal of 
the R.A.I.C., July 1953)

There is a noticeable change [in 
the architectural undergraduate of 
today]. He is now keener and more 
enthusiastically devoted to the art 
... It is a shock to be questioned by 
today’s eager beaver as to how 
much design he would be doing 
and whether he will have full con
trol. However, he is a better 
equipped student than we were, 
and he is a better draftsman in 
every respect except rendering ... 
He also has a better knowledge of 
structural design , . . The student

do it if I was starving.' 
such strong morals and principles, 
our town councils and govern
mental bodies would presently be 
shamed into doing the right thing. 
If, on the other hand, the architect
merely accepts a commission and 
carries out his work in accordance 
with what he is told by his 
periors, then our civilization is in

su-
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Travel Agency, Inc., has arranged 
for a visit to Panama, Peru, Chile, 
Uruguay, Argentina and Brazil. 
An important feature of the trek 
will be receptions at which the ar
chitects will be hosts to the archi
tectural societies of the lands 

Under the direction of

a bad way. We must create con
ditions in which real architecture 
will be possible.

Alexander S. Cochran
(At a joint meeting of the Com- 
mittees oh Education of The A.I.A. 
and AJ.D., November 6, 1953)

It seems to me, in view of the 
directions observable in vir-

visited.
Harold R. Sleeper, F.A.I.A., the 
party will leave Miami January 
19, by plane, and will return Feb
ruary 20, one stop being in Sao 
Paulo where is being held the sec
ond International Exhibition of 
Architecture, with 41 nations par

new
tually all schools of architecture 
today, that the training of the in
terior designer should differ from 
that of an architect only in the 
emphasis in the later stages. 
Whereas one student may veer to
ward regional planning or engi
neering, his fellow design student 
might specialize in interior design.

ticipating.
Full details of the trek may be 

had from the U. S. Travel Agency, 
Inc., 807 15th St., N. W., Wash
ington 5, D. C.Maurice Nelles

(In ’’Deliberate Creativeness in 
Seienee and Engineering, 
Chemical Bulletin, February, 19S3)

We have passed through the 
age of random creativencss and 
arc entering an age of deliberate 
creativeness. With this technique 
there is almost certainty that we 
can fulfill our needs, desires and 
whims in the future.

The
Architectural Exhibit 
of Church Buildings 

In connection with the an
nual national Joint Conference on 
Church Architecture, sponsored by 
the Church Architectural Guild of 
America and the Bureau of Church 
Building and Architecture of the 
National Council of the Churches 
of Christ in the United States of 
America, there will be an exhibit 
of church buildings in Knoxville, 
Tcnn., January 5-7, 1954. The 
rules of submission of material by

The Architects* Trek 
‘Round South America 
Continuing the popular treks 

in foreign lands by groups of In
stitute members, the United States
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architects are set forth in a circular Ring Bldg., Washington 6, D. C. 
of information which may be had The entry blanks are due not later 
from Anthony Ferrara, Suite 316, than December 31.

Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative

Go Society

By Goldwin Goldsmith, Austin, Tex.

HE Central Texas Chapter 
has found the key to ethical 

newspaper publicity for the pro
fession of architecture. The annual 
convention of the Texas Society of 
Architects (TSA) is about to be 
held, as I write, in Austin, the city 
of its birth.

six chapter members, one honorary 
member and a student associate.

An accompanying article start
ing briefly on the same page is con
tinued on an inner page, giving a 
list of members of all of the wom
en’s committees, also designated by 
their husbands’ names, thus bring- . 
ing before the reading public the 
names of all of the chapter mem
bers except for a few who unfor
tunately had no wives.

Every woman in Austin will 
now become familiar with the word 
“architect,” even those who do not 
know how to pronounce it.

For free (ethical) advertising 
architects should “go Society.”

T

The front page of the Society 
Section of the Sunday edition of 

‘our local paper consists of seven 
pictures of groups of the women’s 
committees for the convention, 
showing sixteen wives of local ar
chitects, naturally designated in 
the captions by their husbands’ 
names. These groups also show

A “Regional Director Reports”

By Lauren V. Pohlman, Elizabeth, N. J.

READ with considerable inter- ter, and the closing paragraph 
est the article by Mr. Howard memorized by every member. 

Eichenbaum in the September is- Many architects are preparing 
sue of the Journal, entitled “A good plans and specifications in 
Regional Director Reports,” which general construction work, but the 
should be read before every chap- mechanical work is covered in one
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sentence: “The contractor shall in- trical outlets they roll up the draw- 
stall a heating system to heat the ings and say, “That's done.” 
building to 70® F. when the out
side temperature is zero.” Then, 
with an indication of a few elcc-

Services should be complete, and 
unless they are complete we have 
not done justice for our clients.

Excerpts from letters to Mr. Eichenbaum

AGREE WITH YOU whole-heart- True, good design is necessary, but 
edly that the graduating stu- not to the detriment of construc- 

dents from our leading colleges tion and finance, 
who come to look for employment 
in architects’ offices are missing the 
vital point of architectural prac
tice. We are besieged at all times 
with men w'ho would like merely 
to be designers. We cannot hope 
to take in such men and teach them 
the essential drafting which is so 
necessary in our profession. What 
is there we can do to get our 
schools to emphasize this point?

J. Stewart Stein, Chicago, 111.

APPROVE of every word. In 
fact, I thought for a while 

you had read my diary.
Earl Heitschmidt, f.a.i.a,

Los Angeles, Calif.

T IS so MUCH IN LINE with my 
ideas that the service an archi

tect renders should be based on 
good planning, structurally sound 
construction, and within the own
er’s budget. These factors create 
better respect from clients than a 
building which may be a master
piece of design in some people’s 
eyes and a nightmare to others.

I
M. H. Starkweather, 

Tuscon, Ariz.

ou are correct in stating 
that we architects are too 

prone to fall into a state of lethargy 
and contentment with ourselves 
and our past achievements, and 
that we are not keeping pace, as 
are other professions, in contribu
tions to humanity. Perhaps too 
much stress and attention has been 
placed upon adopting a schedule 
of architectural fees. We should 
spend our thought and effort upon 
the quality of our services to the 
client and to the general public. 
Your statement that one bad job 
by an architect will damage beyond 
repair the costly public relations 
program upon which The Insti
tute has embarked is quite true. 
OssiAN P. Ward, Louisville, Ky.

ow dead right you are when 
you say that the whole profes

sion suffers when an architect turns 
out an incompetent set of drawings.

Francis Keally, f.a.i.a.. 
New York, N. Y.

Y

I

I
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The Editor’s Asides
Over the years there have 

been many attempts to list by vote 
the “ten best” buildings, but the 
organizers of the Middle Atlantic 
Regional Conference in Washing
ton last month brought out a new 
version. Each of the chapters in 
the region was asked to vote upon, 
and send illustrations of, its local 
best building of all time and also 
its best building built since Janu
ary 1, 1946. Delaware replied with 
its Newcastle Presbyterian Church 
of 1707 and the Homscys’ Fred
erick D. Stubbs School in Wil
mington; Pittsburgh offered H. H. 
Richardson’s Allegheny County 
Court House and the Alcoa Build
ing by Harrison & Abramovitz; 
Philadelphia came up with Inde
pendence Hall and the Philadel
phia Saving Fund Society Building 
by Howe & Lescaze; Baltimore 
named the well known mansion, 
Homewood, of 1801-03, and the 
Sunpapers Publishing Plant by 
Palmer, Fisher, Williams & Nes; 
and the Washington-Metropolitan 
Chapter voted for Henry Bacon’s 
Lincoln Memorial and the U. S. 
Courthouse by Justement, Elam & 
Darby. Thus the majority of the 
region’s chapters found their af
fection and admiration still fas

tened on a work of long ago—one 
which had weathered many changes 
of taste and still stood forth as a 
milestone of architecture.

London is putting to good 
USE the large steel-tubing arches 
built to carry the Coronation deco
rations above the Mall. They will 
be used in rebuilding the Palm 
House in the Botanical Gardens 
at Kew,
World War II.

structure damaged in

Henry S. Booth, chairman of 
Cranbrook Academy’s board of 
trustees, sees a head-on collision be
tween the arts and crafts made pos
sible by our increasing leisure and 
the fact that we are building our 
dwellings smaller and smaller, with 
no place to put the paintings, furni
ture, textiles we turn out. 
make our homes smaller and 
smaller and omit basement and 
attic storage. We make exterior 
wallsofglassat $8 or more a square 
foot so we can look at our neigh
bors rather than at something we 
like, and omit interior walls which 
in the old days held a picture and 
a piece of fine furniture on both 
sides. Unless we possess a green 
thumb, we pay a florist to create

We
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of Historic Buildings. Instead of 
requiring the students to write de
scriptive papers on Ohio’s notable 
historic buildings, he suggested 
their making small-scale models— 
much to their delight. Provided 
w’ith HABS drawings and photo
graphs, the students built 5^"-scalc 
models which now form the nu
cleus of a permanent collection at 
Miami.

the wide open spaces indoors by 
keeping plants healthy in unnat
ural, unhealthy situations where 
formerly we patronized an artist 
who painted something we recog
nized as fields spacious enough to 
contain a few cows or sheep. By 
such methods we discourage art, 
for who is going to purchase or 
produce something for a non-ex- 
istant wall or storage room ? Who 
is going to produce some really fine 
silver to place in the crude brick 
interiors so popular today? How 

in a small

After spending four nights 
in one of Mr. Pullman’s roomettes, 
we are appalled by news of an 
opinion poll among architects to 
the effect that residential bedrooms 
will continue to dwindle in size. 
The Hollywood researcher respon
sible for this news reports his con
viction that ten or twenty years 
from now the up-to-date sleeping 
quarters will be only a little bigger 
than the bed itself. “And it makes

many rugs can you use 
space?—^You can’t give them to 
your friends, for they are probably
weaving too.

Illinois Tech says that Ameri
can industry is facing an estimated 
$2-billion loss from loss-of-hearing 
claims from employees. Wc have 
progressively muffled the noise of 
the internal combustion engine; 
why not get to work on the indus
trial plant? For the acoustical 
engineer who seeks his doctorate 
there are awaiting the problems 
of the riveter and that compression 
drill that breaks up concrete paving.

Ernest A. Connally, of the 
faculty of Miami University, has 
hit upon an aid to architectural 
education which should please Earl 
Reed’s Committee on Preservation

thehe goes on to say;sense,
smaller the cubic area, the easier
and cheaper it will be to control 
Its temperature, humidity, sound
proofing and so on.” Another func
tional advantage which the Holly
wood prophet seems to have over
looked is that when the victim dies 
in his sleep—which cannot be long 
postponed—there will be no need 
for a coffin; just bury the bedroom 
and contents.
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m s month,., and every month

House Beautiful
publishes

articles of professional interest

^ How to Air Condition a Kitchen, by Henry Wrigjht, 
HB'b Air ('omlitioning and Climate ('ontrol Editor

^ The Common Sense of High Fidelity, by Jascha Heifetz, 
John ('.only, Irving Kolodin, and others

^ 47 Ways to Lick a Tough, Winter (Climate,
a detailed study of a house being built in V'ermont

and much more
in the December issue of

House Beautiful
Magazine

572 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 
Be a regular House Beautiful reader!
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60,000 daily passenger rides
ON 27 COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC ELEVATORS

THE PRUDENTIAL BUILDING 
MtD-AMERICA HOME OFFICE 
Chicago

The 41-story Prudential Building, with its 
one million square feet of rentable area, will 
be served by 27 completely automatic ele
vators, arranged in 4 banks, and operated 
at speed.s up to 1,400 feet a minute. Traffic 
will be both single purpose and diversified.

Prudential will occupy the lower floors 
for its Mid-America Home Office. The upper 
floors will be leased to some of the most im
portant companies in the business w’orld.

ons AUTOTRONic Elevatoiing was devel
oped to secure maximum quantity and qual
ity of performance from a group of elevators. 
It varies the plan of operation to suit the 
changing requirements of the traffic 
throughout the day and night. 

AUTomatically and elecrnoN’ically controlled. This includes

Noati Oftd Murphv, AreWl*ch-CngtB**r»
G*o. A. Fuller Co,, Confroctors
L. J. Shoridoi* 4 Co.. Ranting AgnnK

All operations are 
automatic programming of all cars at all times.

Elevatoring for any building, new orWe’ll be glad to discuss on.s autotronic 
modernized, regardless of size, amount or type of traffic. Contact any of our 266 
oflices. Otis Elevator Company. 260 Zlth Avenue, New York 1. N. Y.

*Thf CHlitnalfti average elevator traffic i* 60,000 rides each day.

AUTOTRONICCOMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC

elevatoring



Architectural Concrete
is equally adaiilabk- lo modem hydroeWlrio plants such as this one of the Aiuniinum 
Company of Canada at Arvida, Quebec nr to schfiiils, hospitals, apartment buildiiif^s 
and other siruelurw. Archileclural contn'le mei'ts the utilitarian needs of a fnrlory 
or the aesthetic requirements of a fine church. For any size, design or use you can creole 
endiirin<t, disUnclive, liresafe, low-annual cost huildiniis with architectural Clmc^cU^

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W.Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and 

concrete through scientific research and engineering field work
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II-ROOM SCHOOL
*200,000

Our Lady of Mt. Carmrl School, Camden. N. J. 
Floor space, 15,311 sq. ft. Construction cost 
(not incJadinK land, financial and legal exriense*), 
$200,000. Hculina cost, $14.5K0. Architects: 
Gleesnn & Mulrooncy, Philadelphia. Consulting 
Engineer; William C. Flurer, Uppi-r Darby, Pa. 
Heating Contractor: Fred W. Schorpp, Inc., 
Camden.

Gleeson & Miilrooney, architects, 
designeii this three-story school 
building, completed in 1953 at a 
cost of $13.10 per sq. ft. Webster 
Tru-Perimeter Heating with Mod
erator Control required less than 
7% per cent of the construction c-ost.
Webster Walvector spreads heat 
evenly along the perimeter of the 
building, blankets the large window 
areas. Webster Moderator Control 
varies steam delivery automatically 
with changes in outdoor tempera
ture.

Classroom view. Tru-Perimeter Heating with 
Webster Wftlvector. Sleeves in eolumrts between 
windows simplify piping without loss of struc
tural strength.

For money saving on schoolhouse 
heating, look into Tru-Perimeter 
Heating with Webster Walvector 
and Webster Moderator Control. 
Write us.

Address Dept. AIA-12 
WARREN WEBSTER & CO.
Camden 5, N.}. Representatives In Principal Cities 
In CtnsiU, Darling Broihars, UmiieJ, Montreal

IVjdbAJjLh-

WALVECTOR
For Sl<‘am or llol Waler lIcailDg



Much of the significant architectural 
thinking of our generation is here recorded

Are you having your JOURNALS bound?

Send us your loose copies, any time, to be bound 
as illustrated above.
A volume consists of six issues—January through 
June, or July through December. Each volume 
has its own index, and we supply a title page.
Issues missing from your Hie can be supplied, 
while they last, at 35c each.
Unless you instruct otherwise, we bind in the 
original covers of each issue but not the advertis
ing pages.
Binding, when you supply the loose copies, $2.25; 
when we supply all new copies, $3.75.

Journal of The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



City-County Building
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

ArtMiUtli—HARLEY, ELLINGTON AND DAY. INC.
Otntral ConJroe/ffr—BRYANT AND DETWILER. INC.

For the second building in the development of Detroit's 
notable Civic Center, Vermont marble was again chosen for 
the exterior stone work. The Veterans' Memorial 
structed three years ago in Danby marble. The City-County 
Building exterior is being completed in marble from the same 
quarry. It calls for 190 carlows of Highland Danby, as well 
as 17 carloads of dark green Ver-Myen ^rpentioe for contrast 
in spandrel areas.

22 varieties of colored marbles, domestic and foreign, wilt 
be used in the interior.

All finishing of both exterior and interior marble will be 
done in the plants of Vermont Marble Company.

was con-

<0L0R • CHARACTER • PERINANENCE • LOW MAINTENANCF

cryslalline IGUPIIT MARBLE
VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY • PROCTOR, VERMONT

BRANCH OFFICES;
Boston • Chlcsto * Clsvslsno • Dallas • Houston • Philsdelphil • Los Ancalas • New York • San Francisco
IN CANADA: Ontario Marble Company, Ltd.. Pilarboro. Ontario and Toronto. Ontario
Brooks Marble A Tile Company, Ltd.. Toronto. Ontario « Continenlal Marble Company, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.



provedtime

Cytii. P.S. m
York. N. V. 

EgKpm anil Rlggina, 
Archiirtia

It takes years of use to test a building materia] thoroughly under 
all sorts of conditions.
That's one reason why so many architects favor Stark Glazed 
Facing Tile for hard-working interiors. They know that Stark's 
quality ha.s been proved in thousands of hne buildings erected 
during the past 40 years—schools, hospitals, industrial plants, 
laboratories, commercial and public buildings.

You can depend on Stark—for beauty, durability, construction 
economy, and ease of maintenance.
FREE BROCHURE on Modular Masonry will help you use Stark 
Glazed Facing Tile to be.st advantage. Address your reque.st to 
Dept. AI-12.

CerarnicSf [nr. 
Canton /, Ohio 

14305 Livernois Ave., Detroit 4. Mich. • IS £. 26 St.,
STARK



Another multi-duty bathroom plan

PAASTEI

This plan provides an «ven 
wid«r range of usefulnais than 
two full baths, yet conserves 
space and requires no more 
space or cost.
Archtfecf: Howord E. De Wolf, 
Lonting 8, Michigan.

y

New lO'x 10' room serves os master
both/ guest bath, and powder rooms

partmeni is so designed that by 
sliding a door it becomes an ex
clusive part of either section.

This is just one of many original 
room ideas that have been devel
oped as part of Crane’s service to 
architects. 46 such ideas are now 
available in the Crane Sketchbook 
of Ideas—all colorfully illustrated 
to help you show clients your 
new room suggestions. Ask your 
Crane Branch or Crane Whole
saler for your free copy of this 
big, helpful book today.

Here’s a room that serves as both 
a master bathroom and a sep
arate guest bath . . . and as twin 
powder rooms, too, when party 
crowds gather.

It's a model of versatile effi
ciency . . . the kind of room that 
can help sell any house!

Basically, the room consists of 
two sections, each with its own 
Crane lavatory' and water closet, 
and a bathing compartment with 
Crane tub and shower to serve 
both sections. The bathing com-

CRANE CO.
ctmui »r>KES *Ji SHn wciiui hi . ciieuts

itLtti - riTTltet • HPi 
H 1/M a I » B a a 0 uiariaB



An Accounting System
designed for YOUR Office

Four years of intensive effort by a Com
mittee of The Institute has resulted in the 
completion of a Cost Accounting System 
which is adapted to the special needs of 
architectural offices.

Heart of the System is the Book of In
structions, available with each of the Offers; 
or sold separately at $5.00 per copy. In it 
are all necessary instructions, along with 
samples of most of the Forms, filled out as 
examples.

The System can be purchased in three 
separate Offers. Each contains a year’s 
supply of Forms. Full information on the 
contents of each Offer, and prices of in
dividual Forms, may be obtained upon re
quest.
Offer No. 1—$55.00

Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms. Binders, with 
names imprinted on Binders and Forms.

Offer No. 2—$31.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms.

Offer No. 3—$22.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms,

The American Institute op Architects

1735 New York Avenue. N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



If your plans call for
STRUCTURAL STEELWORK

call for
AMERICAN

BRIDGE
American Bridge has the engineering know-how, fabricating facilities, erect
ing equipment, and skilkd personnel to handle any type of structural steel job 
with exacting precision, thoroughness and speed . . . any time, anv'where.

AVAILABLE NOW! For showing in churches, schools, clubs, and 
industries, the new sound and color motion picture—BUILDING 
FOR THE NATIONS — a candid, factual photographic record of 
the highlights of the fabrication and erection of the United Nations 
Secretariat Building in New York City.

AMERICAN BRIDGE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES: 525 WILLIAM PENN PLACE. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cftnlroctlng Olficai ini SMSRIDGE ' ATLANTA ' BALTIMORE ' BIRMINGHAM BOSTON - CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI • CLEVELAND - DALUS ■ DENVER ' DETROIT - ELMIRA GARY 
MINNEAPOLIS ' NEW YORK ■ PHILADELPHIA ■ PITTSBURGH ' PORTLAND, ORE. ROANOKE ' ST. LOUIS 
SAN FRANCISCO - TRENTON

MEMPHIS

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK

AMERICAN BRIDGE



DON’T OVERLOOK THE MAN WHO DOES THE WORK

To Insure the Best Possible 

Automatic Temperature 
Control Systems 
in Your Buildings

servicing automatic.-tttoperature control sys 
job for sf)ecialists^To serve the be^st interests o 

of Johnson Control, Johnson permanently maintaini
servici

Installin; 
tern?
users
a large nationwide stalf of expert installation and 
mechanics,..'-'-^

of these temperature control craftsmen has a practi 
background in the pipefitting trade. Often recruited a 

the apprentice stage, they receive extensive training fron 
the Johnson staff of field engineers and supervising techni 
cians and become skilled workmen under the watchful eye 
of experienced Johnson mechanics.

Members of this distinctive corps of Johnson installatioj 
and service mechanics are strategically located in 176 citie 
in 48 states ... on duty the year ’round to make sure tha 
each Johnson System is "Installed-for-the-Purpose” and t 

■ furnish prompt servicing of Johnson apparatus wheneve 
ihe need arises.

yes, Johnson mechanics are an important part of th 
that gives you and your clients service all the waj 

Makk it a habit to insure the best automatic temperatui 
contri^in your buildings by dealing with the only nationwid 
organiz^ion devoted exclusively to manufacturing, plannir 
and installing automatic temperature control system 
J0H^S0A SERVICE COMP.ANY, Milwaukee 2, Wisconsu 

I^ranch Offiahs in Principal Cities.

teal

JOHNSON rtnt
CONTROMANUFACTURf • APPLICATION • INSTALLATION • SINCE 1SSS



THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
Board of Directors

OPFICJBRS 
(Terms expire 1934)

CLAUt W. DrrcHYj Preudeot 
5 W. Lamed St,, Detroit 26, Mick,

NcniMAN J. ScHUMSMAKj First Vice Preudeot 
430 N. Michigan Ame., Chicago 11, IIL 

Howaad EU3IINBAUM, Second Via Prestdeot 
304 Wallace Bldg., LitUe Rock, Ark.

Geokce Bain Cummimcs, Secretary, 99 Collier St., Binghamton, N. T. 
Mauhicb J. Sulutan, Treasurer, 3901 Travis, Houston 6, Tex.

REGIONAL DIRECTORS 
(Terms expire 1954)

LeoNAU H. Bailey, 1215 Coleord Bldg.,
Oklahoma City 2, Okla. _-____ ...______ ___

G. Thomas Haxmoh, 111, 3350 Millvnod Ave.,
Columbia, S. C. ------------ --------------------------

Cbarlu O. Matcham, 621 S. Hope St., Room 901,
Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Edwaid L. Wilson, 209 Majestic Bldg,, ft. Worth, Tex.
expire 1955)

C. Stoam Baarows, 10 Reynolds Arcade Bldg., Rochester 4, N. T. «__New York District
W. GOAOON Jamieson, 810 12th St., Denver, Colo. ............ -^....Western Mountain District
Eocar H. Bxanbrs, Architects Bldg., 310 Pine St.,

Green Bay, Wise._______..........-____
Philip D. Cieea, 423 Industrial Trust Bldg.,

Providence 3, R. 1. —-------------------------

-^..Central States District

-South Atlantic District

.Sierra Nerada District 
------—.-Texas District

.North Central States District

-New England District
(Terms expire 1956)

Raymond S. Kastinduck, 128 Glen Park Ave., Gary, lad. — 
Clyde C. Peaasoh, First Nail. Bank Bldg.,

Montgomery 4, Ala.......... ................. ........... ... ...............-
Maacbllde Wright, Ja., 100 E. Main, Richmorsd, Pa.____
Waldo B. Ckaistzkson, 1411 Fourth Ave., Seattle, Wash.

.Great Lakes District

------ Gulf States District
.Middle Atlaotic District 
........Northwest District

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD 
(Terms expire 1954)

Claia W. Ditchy, Chairman 
GeoACb Bain Cummings, Secretary 
Mauaici j. Sullivan

Edwaao L. Wilson 
G. Thomas Haamon. Ill 
Philip D. Caeaa, Alternatt

HEADQUARTERS
1735 New York Avenue, N. W, Washingtoo 6, D, C.

EOMtmn R, PuEvts, Executive D*r/rfor
J. Winfield Raokin, Administrative Secretary; Louise S. Miller, 
Treasurer's Ofiee; Flcrena H. Gervais, Membership and Records;
Henry H. Saylor, Editor of the Jocanal; Walter A. Taylor, Director of 
EductUion and Research; Theodore Irving Coe, Technic^ Secretory; 
Frederic Arden Pawley, Research Secretary; George E. Pettengill, 
Librarian; William Demarest, Jr^ Secretary for Modular Coordination;

Arthur B. Holmes, Convention Manager
Official address of The Institute ai a N. Y, Corporsttoo. 115 E. 4tJth St., New York, N. Y. 
The Froduars'Council,affiliated with The A.l.A.,1001 15tb St.. N.W.,Washington 5,D.C.
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